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1 1 8 SUGAR BABY LOVE Rubettes Polydor 
1 2 6 THIS TOWN AINT BIG ENOUGH FOR 

BOTH OF US Sparks Island 
3 6 4 HEY ROCK AND ROLL 

Shawaddywaddy Bell 
4 13 3 THE STREAK Ray Stevens CBS 
5 4 5 THERE'S A GHOST INMY HOUSE 

R. Dean Taylor Tanela 
6 3 6 THE NIGHTCHIC AGO DIED 

Paper Lac Bus Stop 
7 17 5 JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel EMI 
8 12 6 ( SEE A STAR Mouth and McNeal Deeca 
9 9 5 IF I DIDN'T CARE David Cassidy Bell 

10 11 6 BREAK THE RULES Status Ouo Vertigo 

I1 5 8 DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG 
Pears and Lae Philips 

12 8 6 GO Gigliole Cinquetti CBS 
13 16 3 THE' IN' CROWD Bryan Ferry Island 
to 7 7 SHANG A LANG Bay City Roller Bell 
15 20 4 (YOU KEEP MEIHANGING ON 

Cliff Richard EMI 
16 22 3 A TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows RAK 
17 14 6 I CANT STOP The Osmonds MCA 
17 20 3 THE JARROW SONG Alan Price Warner 
19 10 6 RED DRESS Alvin Stardust Magnet 
20 19 10 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOM BLE 

The Wombles CBS 

21 28 3 SUM M ER BREEZE Islay Brothers Epic 
22 36 2 LIVERPOOL LOU Scaffold Werner 
23 15 8 WATERLOO Abbe Epic 
24 30 2 DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME 

Elton John DJM 
25 18 7 SPIDERS AND SNAKES Jim Stafford 

MGM 
26 31 3 THE MAN IN BLACK Cory Powell RAK 
Z7 45 2 CANT GET ENOUGH Bed Company Island 
28 23 12 HOMELY GIRL Chi Thee Brunswick 
29 44 2 GUILTY The Purls Bell 
30 33 7 T. S. O. P. MFSB Philadelphia 

31 
32 

a0 

41 

42 
43 
44 
4b 
e/ 

47 
Y 

50 

32 3 I WANT TO GIVE Parry Como RCA 
25 9 THE YEAR OF DECISION 

The Three Degrees Philadelphia 
50 2 PERSONALITY Lana Zeeman. Philips 
21 7 ROCK AND ROLL WINTER WuardWarner 
43 4 GETTING OVER YOU Andy Williams CBS 
26 9 HE'S MISTRA KNOW IT AU. 

Stevie Wonder ramie 
- - I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Lobo Carlin 

OOH I DO Lyneay De Paul ATV Music 
27 9 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Rich 

Epic 
34 5 W. O. L D. Harry Chapin Elektu 

42 12 YOU ARE EVERYTHING 
Diana Roo and Marren Gaye Tanela 

40 20 WOM BUNG SONG Womble. CBS - IF YOU'RE READY Staple S.ng.,s STAX 
4e 9 THECATCRET IN Mud RAK 
39 5 AMERICA David Eau CBS - - I WONT LAST ANOTHER DAY 

WITHOUT YOU Carpenters A+M 
36 12 SEASONS IN THE SUN Tarry Jack. Ban 
37 11 THE ENTERTAINER Marvin Haminoh 

MCA 
47 d TOM TIE PEEPER Act One Mercury 
36 10 AWALKIN' MIRACLE 

Lim m ie and the Randy Cookie 

11, Vt. 

Arco 

wC 
F 

3s Al1YMi 

1 - - DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA 
2 1 20 THE SINGLES 1969-73 Th Carpenters 

ABM 
3 10 3 SCOTLAND SCOTLAND 

World Cup Squad Polydor 
a 2 4 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF 

THE EARTH Rick Wakeman ABM 
5 3 4 QUO Status Quo Vertigo 
6 5 12 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Charlie Rich Epic 
7 48 2 KIMONO MY HOUSE Spark Island 
8 4 2 TUBULAR BELLS MikOldfi.ld Virgin 
9 8 12 THE STING Original Soundtrack MCA 

10 6 25 BAND ON THE RUN 
Paul McCarney and Wings Appla 

11 9 24 BY YOUR SIDE Peters and Lea Philips 
12 7 31 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
13 13 12 GLEN AM PULLS GREATEST 

HITS Capitol 
14 11 46 ANO I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 
15 12 34 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Boyd Haven 
16 15 I1 DIANA ANO MARVIN 

Diana Ross and Marvin mle 
Motown 

17 27 97 SIMON ANO GARFUNKEL'S 
GREATEST HITS CBS 

18 16 12 MILLICAN AND NESBITT Pye 
19 18 8 PHAEDRA Tangerine Dream Virgin 
20 14 4 WE CAN M AKE IT Peters end Lae Philip. 

21 - UVE Diana Ross Tattle Motown 
22 20 3 HAMBURGER CONCERTO Focus Polydor 
23 36 125 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
24 17 10 BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX 

Cal Stevens Island 
25 23 19 SOUTAIRE Andy Williams CBS 
26 39 2 RAMPANT Nuarath Mooncr.st 
27 19 48 NOW AND THEN The Cementer. ABM 
28 22 7 WOM BLING SONG Tha Wombles CBS 
.29 - - IN FOR THE KILL Budgie MCA 
30 31 11 THESE POOUSH THINGS 

Bryan Parry Island 

31 46 2 NOW WE ARE SIX Steeleye Span Chrysalis 
32 - - A TOUCH OF CLASS Various h.hps 
33 - 1 THE BEATLES 1967-70 Battles Apple 
34 43 39 THE BEATLES 1962 66 Beatles Apple 
35 - 1 THAT WONDERFUL SOUND OF 

LENA MARTELL Pt/. 
36 - 1 THE UNTOUCHABLE Alvin Surduer 

Magnet 
37 - - BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY 

Alan Price Warner Bros. 
38 33 9 THE RISE AND FALL OFZIGGY 

STARDUST AND THE SPIDERS FROM 
MARS David Bowie RCA 

39 - - MONKEY GRIP Bill Wyman Rolling 
Stones 

40 - 1 SGT. PEPPER Beetles Parlophone 

al Al IS 9uetrJ .hrD the People 
42 35 11 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

Genesis Charisma 
43 - - THE VERY BEST OF THE 

EVENLY BROTHERS Warner Bros 
44 - - SONGS FROM HER TV SERIES 

Nana Mouskouri Fontana 
45 - I ON THE THRESHOLD OF A DREAM 

Moody Blues O.rane 
44 - - WATERLOO Abbe Epic 
47 - 1 AFTER THE GOLDRUSH Ned Young 

Repro* 
48 - 1 TOM JONES GREATEST HITS Dacca 
49 44 7 HUNKY DORY David Co... RCA 
50 - I TOGETHER Th. N.. Seder. Polydor 

Chart chottep 
RUBF.TTES hang on and flobe off Spark. 
Showaddwaddy are within reach but resold he pt-/ 
by Ray Stevens, even Cockney Rebel to with char,. 
of nuking that top spat (*a Bryan Ferry Increase 
momentum? Is there an outside chance few (31N? Oy 
thing, David Oaesldy doesn't look al all nay sod Ili( 
other David U having a bad reto with America, s 

diet has dropped to 45. And there's a Gary rotoe 

next week. 

SURPRISING SLOWDOWN FOR Man. 4.eo, the alf 
w eve. seem to be filled with their sound. Alan Prl 
muce be mambo/sorer serried looks In mel ue rlrrk 
quality ran sell' Scaffold continue to make chap 
strides and in RRM they have big support from xey 
HILL Elton and the Mach Roy. make sal places but b 
slow progreu due to lack of Haab play? Arrow. arg 
now In the 20 and Red Company are going to be pretty 
soon. 

THE PEARLS are away once more and after the way 
the public treated their knockoul, You Acs 
Everything, all one can say Is GREAT! t.ena Is del 
it allover again as she moves Pereonallsy to 33 from 
and says she is no bmrear-old one hit wonder. Ind, 
W llllamw puts Getting Over Vote firmly at 35, an elan 
place Jump hut Perry is raulleus, 32 to IL The IS to 
listing shows Charlie Rich about to say goodbye see 
Stevie'* marvellous single on Its Iasi legs. f.a 
newcomer. in this election. 

JONATHAN KING has pool Lebo away with re rebate 
of the very, very commercial. I'd love Too To orate 
Me. Myterknesly, the disc didn't nuke it Rob ul a 
And the record we've been shoaling for le there at M 
and that's a hit for Lyney, (lob I Do, de I'ssL Timid 
two discs seem W epitomise romrisrctal pop. Now 
bring out the flags and the gospel choirs for at long 
last, after patience and perseverase', the Staples ara 
THERE! Heard them here last year, rtarveliou* ay 
?Wavle Is Incredible. duel great! 

* * * 
LAST MT.EK: New entries from Elton John at 10, 
Scaffold. M. Pearls et Had Company (5. I .n* 
Zavaroni 50. Records leaving the chart wera 
Intruder.. Paper Lace, Jimmy Dimond, The 
Olitterband, Diana Rosa. Record leaving from It1B. 
week David Bowie (49); Mungo Jerry (151; Saw 6 
SlennYl Al 1. war, t," . owns wd.,rf Lv(V) 

US Soul Charts 
I (t) Nob woad se Malay - Roof The (Mas (De IJIe) 

1 (I) Ile Thaalail For alma YoNol_MIWndevwaW 1 
(Ilo.buryi 

3 1T1 (tae (>ala Don't stoke Na Prima - Voy Tin (I anthill) 
1 (4) NM..M,. - ItlueMagic(Awo) i (s) Par The Lon U/Kemp -dJayalPhlley) 
a (1) Fro la Iw. - Meta. Franklin (Atlanar) 
7 (11 Ian'1 To Mnrry 'Not A Ihln. - Rime la * w,dea 

11 
Cheek.) / <13) YbaN> G.e Myself T.Yaeh.v - Impr.arna. ( N.dd.hr 

a Itt) Then, Will Never Áe Any Pea* - 1M 4131111111 (Rrun.wkk) 
In (IS) Ilmd S..IGades - ddla Kennett*. ( ramie) 

Prom Billboards Ape. laISO Saul Surrey. 

Breaker S 
EAKYEMY-Aerq.,rdM.rMCLpSquall P.Itiars.es/2 
- Ili: wALI. aTT1EET SKI III L- le (1C. UK L N eA 
BF:TIY.K GET KEADY VON 1.03/. _ Knhert R.a(hL 
M T uerrnt 1?1e. 
T11 POA(]1EK - Neon. Iane/Mlm e h..o.. O M GMe sk. 

AILT/IC9UMMER MINIM _ Lim Pa,u. Ma'am meant 
HL700GANG- Jens leJinn. Braaley.RKAD7M. 

LY VON THE (tO1D11/I.31 - INrll*tls. Arsala erg. 
I:NTRAL AKK AKiF.NT - rhu.0errrghs. PMIIF. 

NE NAS BAND -I _ . (hry.aaa(lllt MU. 

AwOnGMY!IOLryENIRa- Vane HIS. FMlreel. 
NEVIS SUIT - Ib Mrs* CYem. till UK a 
NEAUTEPUL at'RDAY _ Daniel 14.ar. Prawn FArtallr 
FE5 7111. 

BRniNEYEDGtO. - v.nMorrtea Ia.d.a Ill. Oaf. 
E NTER TIM IIRAGON-O.tT. w.rnerxe.rhawKMSS. 
W V [KV 15431'. FOO/. - Bernard We slag. Deena I:1M1. 
H(1NEY PIJr.tNE Ud NT TOL wit - K.rry IS lelo 

IN MY IJTI12 (tDNEN OW THE we1Rl0 
11.1dwL MOM 31114 us. 
Jt'sT d.NT wA!ITTO NI. I.03EI.1 - alma leered -- 
are shrew Ar111.DM. 
IA N It1q.1M: _ Tnsy (árkr. Mesa al M 
LILT VOL Yell BE VLSI - IMo....111. Maim. M 
.et1Ml. 
TNE MIIK:IE MAN _ J.eee . Turtle 
THE LJKtO M/rrtON -üraM Y.S.a (lpin(1'LIOW 
YOUNG OIRL _ Ilan Purk.w .ala the 1.sse lial 
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CHU" P BARI 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Ray streaks oc the chart 
HT. il.lní INTO Brith ehrb W b thlwe V in.. hh single makew 

"9 
ts 

911.' "91Y 
three enrolee (oar. Ye., Kay 1.eldar{kdSd. 

Steveew Y ~hag trey, any. reh erm tram 

r`v 
Chart Quiz 

KEITH KARNMS. aged ii 
from Little Paxton. St Mot's, 
Hunts han man up with a 
novel and fascinating quiz, e 
here man- 'Tate the nether 
of le L.O.' Overture - and 
multiply 

sang 
by how many 

ng nag Rao- 
Subtract n by the member of 
cradles Sul Qualm had - 
divide It by brew high Slade'. 
Mama Weer All Qave Now 

U.S. soul 
chart 

LAST W ERIC S US Send CTar, 
for ranplin fretted al our 
.ability to print ta.5 weeles 
fin down. 1 (2) Be Thankful 
For Wlal Ym GorWullam De 
Vaughan: 2 IS) Hollywood 
Swinging- Kant & The Gang. 
5-111 For tae Of Yary - 
O'Jaysi 4 (I) tam In lore - 
Ae.tha Franklin: 5 (4) Dolt 
You Worry 'Bout A Thing - 
S ten 1 Wonder: 1)4) 
gdeM.. - Blue Raga: 7 

(13) One Clam Don't Wake No 
Prim - Four Tod: (e) 
D ancing Machine - Jacksm ¡t s (T) The Payback - J.me Brown: go (s) 
satteloatm Guaranteed - Hrold Raisin d The 
BluenUm 

U.S. chart 
scene 

A QUICK run -dice thin wed. 
Al ~art eaters at Id with 
P ar. Present & rular.. 
Argent and ftea.-ba .0 .g 
dean cow ITS and 111 EIJ) 
, ~p to RR bat T3n1 .,.k for Oa 
The Thad Day. German lam 

kada.g the right way. now 
15d. S..e b M. up II but 
Itimee Brown now 134 Magg,e 

h al i22at maim Alter 
Do 

hg, doe .till had kw UK 
emir but Firer and Dav,d 

enter al W ad a 
martinet). IT. not Iee1rt 
d,e gnaip anyway but Mr maw lo Lander Of The Gang 
by you low who here Y at Tan 

Inn" Bywwnar.le Statism 

entered the Top SS Subtract 
the other name for Arm 
Serade 7 ea leuslra - and 
add to it how many wet. 
Double Rand was at number 
me. Divide It by how may 
weeks O11t Richard'. Take 
Me High was In Me Top E. add 
Moe Mgt Ringo Starr ad you 
are -. Subtract Me tarp 
weeks Telegram Sam was al 
number t and divide how 

Clarke.THle, Georgia, a h had a string d hita g ill rythb101 Bea~ 
(Drat Tore Your Radb 4 and Ahab The Arab. 

MaiNo , r The Streak. o higt M W e male to met 
Me British preen. The 
Streak Y wrprtleg fat riava in Britain It 
has alr..dy topped the 
America.. Billboard 
chart dot numb of the 

bemtner deem to hr very 
M part of the USA . eeae. However having 

said thin It' pretty 
nee due imePhr over here 
are turned m to the dim 

mil. And didn't you 
think «making had hot 
it. Poise tartly- T.go.e 
Ale~hatty mat, 

Ray la quite a prolil' 
emedy dlse.maker. 
Am..g his laughter 
records have been men 
stirring third numbers. 
B arry The Hairy Ape, 
Jeremiah. 1'eabody's I'll). and Retch Baba. r,.. 

The Streak ehould 
wake number one nett 

many Jerboa. enc. Duetr 
My Eyes and nit FIRST 
WRRHCT Weer by Tam 
day June in drawn w111 .m for 
the incredibly Intelligent 
Person with the correct 
amwer a min of Mr ee 
album by MONTROSE` 
Iteennnber. this ma Ow group 
redeelly on tour with Status 
Quo Teti yen. Wee hand quo. 
Keith. Ta for all the ansm-en! 

New rock 'n' 
roll book to 

be won 
R.: SENT carts mad end ay, pee.dred hum . Re airy bole r t hen dot adman Pier b W! mane prewar^. 
e.yedalis. W mensal hemAdwa . Meg kill hit .aS 

Marl b' a i Stairway Of lam The RUM y On 
~Ye ~ Ram Wah, a would .a 

my (Till iirheed- iRe sired wdie )lard weer ad eat T ° 
SAW of the beeenleo reeb o cad rem be nor y Pdope_ 
He ime.d ~ by ~am Qarellan ~.err and 

ermedar km tar Him liden cry r there- t d 

abfla~. Ira as add al Ida mw`f.k sro ar ..e fa k yrhrra a Jar *Imply ma 
thy, tandem. bwp e/e WM. lam k. p+ Join ar to 
railed 

a 24 
1 I Tgb Terry Ohm Was W Dead 

meowed by W.r7 Wide. am sacredMe r.r Yank a mamma. Be had a gad mead, at 
droved. r d pen mat dos py.rad get aa^rg Wow 
gae.dim.. 14wí yam r.rie. in Teen DIMramp. 

.M.t.(bm gad Parade ~cord a . rim ea y,. T ebwhT ay, 

WIN PPS by Tardy !me IL reamed pimire! 

r .s 

L 

N.as em of r bb amide by Tarr 

I Naar err arty Mad dun Tony ciao hrndly weld 1 
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In brief 
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ALTHOUGH they're no 
Kroger together the New 
awaken have a new single 
not on Pdydor called Stag. 
Hallelujah. 11. another 
Tony Macaulay camber vela 
the lyric. b) old Seeker, 
Keith Politer, and .gain lye 
Paul features on lead vocal. 

* 
GEORDIE have added two 
dates to their current British 
tour. They are Top Hat, 
Spennymore. (b. Durham 
(June 20), and Dudley 
College of Education, Wo.- 
edenblre (93) where they 

top the bill al the student's 
annual summer bell. 

CARAVAN have had to .rot 
short their French tour 
following the theft of 11.Nln 
worth of not rumen and 

weekend. 
effects at the 

. An appeal on 
French radio for the turn 
/ Oral Rlrhaed.m's etollq 

viola and gutter end Pye 
Ilnsilnes Cunar which were 
.tore In Pads on Sunday 
reme b 11. A ....man for Carat an sold 
the han hod raneelled shut 
two weeks of dates worth 
about n.stto. 

MEDICINE HEAD, who are 
currently working on new 
album and single for 
p ,sable September nlessr 
and go to the Sales In 
August. have a few Brit.h 
dates lined up for June tend 
July. They are - Menor 
Hall. Ipswich (June 7). 
Hinkley Fedlvnl. Notting. 
barn (0). Town Hall, 
Cheltenham (21) T1Qanya, 
Orval Yarmouth (July 91. 
Lyceum. Strand 1101, TUN. 
ny's. Bournemouth (U ). 

* 
t'(HLOWINO the moored 
~one. earlier Ole y.nr d 
the Rork 'a Roll Show, '14 
.hick starred 11111y Fury. 
Marty noire, Hebb. Tammy 
Bruce, Gaol Slmtraa. and 
the New Tomdo. a +had 
bur few. oft the bud thle 

eel. Dates - Town Ilan. 
Watford (June a). Candn 
Sunderland (11. Spa Royal 
Hail, Bridlington (5), VIR 
coda Palace, landoo (a). 
(blau,n Han. /Ideal (In). 
Spa Centre. Leamington 
OIL qty /tall, St. Albs.. 
I ILI. Armbly Hal., Bark. 
Ina (Is), Top (Lank, S. Mr. 
(H). Pav Ulea, Hreo'i Hoary 
sued (tu). 

* 

r 

BARRY MIA: bleats his 
fourth single called Mlos le{ 
And Run o. June n on Bell 
Barry produced the single 
and rºwpate Il wait Isyney 
de Paul 

* 
THE IL IN IS, Who were 
. rle.dand as play ad night 
oly .wren at be lase. 
PaOediumm, en Juno a bane 
bad in pat rbe dale hark ere. te Jaen u due 

seeaa*t. 

Faces to tour 

7 

ROD STE W ART and the 
to tour 

for Mil weeks 
11 " ove mt. er 

date ata 
flue on Christ - 
Although the 

e have been 
, they have 

t o ire Officially 

,1 

Lee: no split 
Alvin Lee Is not splitting with Ten Years After 

and that's official. a spokesman told RRM this 
week. 

"Rumours have been 
going on for some time that 
Alvin woo leaving TYA 
because of his work away 
from the band with George 
Harrison and Mylon Le 
Fevre.' the spokesman 
laid. 

..He's being doing lot of 
Receding in Ns own studio 
but from all r.port 
everything with Alvin and 
TYA Is okay. The hand are 
currently louring America 
and we've heard nothing to 
indicate Alvin wants to (rave 

Budgie: 
dates 
BUDGIE - In the album 
chart at 29 this seek - 
have added an extra dale 
to their Current tour. 
They now play The 
Marquee club on June 9. 
Other dales: Canterbury 
Westgate Hall (6); 
Winchester King Alfred's 
°Mega (7): Liverpool 
Stadium ( 0). 

Para are in hand fee ms 
band to give tam hotline 
atodlum mu,-rt. In August 
end at the ead et that month 
the group are b Our Magee 

On the reordla none. 
Rod's nob album ~Yr. Ye 
been completed but m pal 
then'. no date for lb ealre. 
ltomie Wool has all* road. 
solo album a Nee has ~Ito. 
HUM and a September rte w 

"need. 
The Hound Wood / Ronne 

Lane album which M e.e flu 
.Dore for M.tllalay'a [.late 
will be reMlaeñ al the land 
time u the film. But again no 
data has been gin.. 

Stomu 
tour 

ATOM l' YA SI ASHTA'S east 
alb] itegin their fled mayor 
Britian tour In June to 
nninelde with the release of 
their new album, One By 
One. released Inland an 
June 14 

The II -date tour deluder 
two appea ranee. at Landon.. 
Baba restaurant and the 
land.. Rainbow theolre 

Tour at. arc Baba'. 
(June 1. ill: Landon Rain- 
bow (Ill; Leeds lint: 
Fairfield Halls. Croydon 
1101: Brighton Done U71: 
Bristol Hlpodrome (It): 
Nottingham Playhouse 119): 
Edinburgh Coley Cinema 
too): Dlugow, Kelvin Hot 
(21); Newcastle City Hall 
(231. 

RECORD & radio MIRROR. JUNE a, ifys 

Silver 
disc for 
Sedaka 
BEFORE returning to the 
Stales after Ns lengthy tour 
of Britain, s I n g- 
rr/songwriter, Nell Sedaka 
wee presented with a Silver 
Album Award to mark the 
tales of over 175,ám worth d 
his MGM album, The Tit L. 
Days Are Over. Making the 
presentation was Polydor. 
Pop Product Manager, 
Mnledm Jones. 

Sedaka haa gone bark to 
America for .ongwrlling 
seslons and plans te return 
to the U. K In September to 
cut an album with In,C.C. 

A new Nell Sedaka single. 
the Otte track Of hin recent 
Pdydor album, laughter In 
The Rain, Is released on 
June?. 

Clapton 
album 
A NEW Erie (lapin Oman, 
hag first In row Nan three 
years, rind 101 Ocean 
Rcubv.rd, Is being released 
lel.r this month la estncld 
nub (lapl.n' American 
lour. 

(laph,n will he drape s Ave 
week, el dale tour of the 

w will 1,10ó h 
Immediately preceded by 
two Scandinavian enneerts 

The album which Is 
dl.lrlhutrd In the trill by 
rolydor mooch. ...record 
owl in Miami, 

NICO 
for 
Island 
NICO, the Oerm.n.horn 
chanteuse and rtre, wan 
with duo,n C. and Lau Rood 
nude up the fenol line d the 
widely.I.1(10~ 1.1 Velvet Un. 
der'raund. nn. been .Isn.d 
h. lm.lerm aneldelde 
loom -ding route -aril by Island 
Ite..,rd.. 

Viral rel.-nee under the 
neo route*" negn111d by 
manna., Jo Lollg with 
Island AAR mane gar Rae. 
and Wlll.m., will M Ibum produced by Joh. 
Cate for release In early 
autumn. Lou Reed hn 
rape.eed Interest In wrlDne 
some ..nog. Ion Ike thu m. 

: 

1 ' w 1 

MELANIE performed remedy at .perW Friends of Club benefit beesert held 
al New York's Felt Forum Surprise goeet of for ...lag ova. Bob Dyaa, who IS 
pictured chatting with Melanie beastage. 

Melanie 
dates 
MELANIE returns to 
Britain this month to 
play her first concert 
in London for two 
years at the Theatre 
Royal, Diury Lane, on 
June 23. The date 
coincides with the 
release of her new 
album, Madrugada 

Melanie win play bat the 
one show al eon and tickets 
which range from It to 12 On 
goc on ede Ou week. The 

art tlbws lengthy and 
very I lour of 
America The London 
mart to to be broadcast in 

tsi mthly by Ceplooi Radio 
and will be recorded for 
possible release 
album After Ore emcee 
Melanie goes to Germany b 
film an hour long TV p1JL 
Plan ace In hand for a fug 
European tour to late 
September. 

REM 
WELL kiddies. It's Item 
gone an eventful week, for 
a dart we heard about Web 
Dylan'. new double Ilse 
alboM. Toed Berm, T1á 
Flood. It 1e due b be iPleased over he by n 
island In the neat ~pleat 
months. It feature. Ike 
Rand quite pmmlnenliy, 
which ain't pleasing one 
record rompany Capitol nn.. Don't be too an -pried If cuddly Robby 
overly back to his old 1ehe1 
Cris in the near future 
either ... We also he.r 
that the Beare .Toy. mime 
be stanching then all. 
glandes soon too. Al lie 
moment their Brother 
Records label a distributed 
by Warner Brother.. 
What happened to Semi. 
Rood at Hands 14a1'. 
is...Mg Show last gray+ 
Melody Mailer.. in of 
their tamed r é e got no 
news, we'd better mate 
wow up" exclude. had 
Ronnie hllled IS appear 
with his former colleag. 
in the Fare.... Our office 
groupie has laid very low 
(we hell since we waüd 
Into the npeateasy the 
other night and there dot a 

as - oerupy log p pd 
ro pltbn ang mop Ys 

"I'll do hat I ant in 
my 

c 
lub," she we* 

heard lo scream We also 
heard the P11L1, glory 
about her and the May (icy 
Kolbe. the other day. I 

might be tempted tore o part 
1 the details on cept 

or (hit d *A*Arno.p and 
add...o/d envelope . .. 
Weheard Nett Young's new 
album the olhr day 
Entitled On The Reach. It 
haa no rehear dote set as 
yet One dd, a brilliant Ube' 
other side terrible. Tice lad 
sound. so waded S's good 

Captain Bee/lwael Is 
in the country. and A' well 
worth catching h. doer if 
you can. We ,Coke to him 
briefly after hie se sed 
nlghl and complimented 
him on the dore. "Yeah,' 
he drawled. "Rut I wee 
boating to go to tit 
lavatory half way through, 
when I p1 then 1 couldn't 
do anything. I dons `new 

a what's the molar with 
When w. eons 

pamooted him on ha ~of 
weight he replid "Yeah 

. I borsht three pan. at 
Eve. M Laurent and kook at 
'em. They're railing all 
roe Canted Beend.n 
shopping t Yve St 
Laurent - are a9 near liuun to be Mattered? 

U rlb Ileep'e recep- 
tion tint for their new album 
was waohoul lad weak, 
Intl a medal for cover la 
the field goes to Rod 
Lyotan, who entertained e 
excellently afterward. It was n l e 
to we Rolex/ ayes again 
at the Rabbw lad wee. 
Hi played with heels 
Aye and they were throe 
who d It a. the bed 
thing lad down al et... 

. Who . Petals/ .. 
Ala. Prior'. new album a 
well worth laden a. oar 
who saw him on lad 
Sunday's Omaha. wW r 
down vouch Toe 
bloody anmbleea get a 

sae hear that 
their new Yoga .a-, er.la 
of Your Mother Should 
Know. the Beatles' tow 
.`low If you were Use Rea*. 
lad waded lo 

how woad 
gel ba 

together -hd yab 
do a? "W.d I'd buy taco 
Barry animal eta !ulnae" 
forget tt . 1 winder I 
RentoW have a Womble 
extermination unit 
Omens the Elite greu. 
f,tbrough to all u s 

Ina tin 41íe, burr 
nee DagbI. lhlnadad 
buying her a Mar tone SY 
way of a thanbyo. 



Roller 
collapses 

DEREK LONGMUIR, drummer with the Bay City Rollers, has been detained in hospital suffering from nervous exhaustion after collapsing before going On Stage at a Glasgow Club. 

Doctors have ordered 
Derek to spend at least a 
week convalescing follow- 
ing his discharge whleh 
means that for the time 
being his place In the 
Rollers will be taken by 
the group's roadie, Jake 
Duncan, who used to play 
drums in a band. 

Doctors have advised all 
the Rollers to take a long 
rest after completing their 
current extensive tour of 
Britain. Said their man- 
ager, Tam Paton: "Derek 
loves the group and 
everything about It but 
has a nervous condition. 
He and his brother, Alan, 
sadly lost their mother 
recently which didn't 
help. 

"We thought about 
cancelling the rest of the 
tour, but It would be such a 
disappointment to the fans 
we have decided to carry 
on. f think we have far too 
many bookings in a short 
period of time and the 
pressures have been 
ridiculous. 
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"I'm taking the group 
off the road for a month, a 
fortnight of which I hope we'll Pend at a health 
farm so the lads can 
completely get away from 
It all. The Rollers have never had a proper 
holiday In six years and 
It's about time they did. 

"In addition to doing the tour we've been In the 
studios during the day 
laying down tracks for an 
album and new single." 

Mr. Paton said that the 
tour no far had been a 
huge success and he hopes 
the Rollers will play 
London's Rainbow 
Theatre and the Glasgow 
Apollo later in the year. 

"I think we're ready for 
the big venues," he 
added. 

"The scenes that have 
been happening on this 
tour have been wild and 
many people have been 
under -rating the Rollers. 
When we did Glasgow 
recently Cassidy was on 
down the road. but we stW 

1 

had 3,000 hysterical kids 
turning up.' 

Remaining tour dates: 
Caesar's Palace, Dudley 
(June 5), Samantha's 
Disco, Sheffield (e). 
Blaenycwm Farm, Knigh 
ton, Radnorshire (7), 
Hinckley Athletic F.C. 
Lelcs. (e), Theatre Royal, 
Norwich (e), Tiffany's, 
Hull (11), Adam and Eve, 
Chesterfield (12), Olympia 
Ballroom, mast Kllbrlde 
(IS), Town Hall, Cum. 

mock (14), Imperial Beer 
Palace, Nelson (15), 
Bognor College of Educa- 
tion, Bognor Regis (21), 
South Pier Pavllllon, 
Lowestoft (22), Locarno, 
Coventry (24), Caatleford 
Civic Centre. Nr. 
Wakefield (27), The Camp 
at the Sheet, Nr. Ludlow, 
Shropn. (28), Bath Rugby 
F.C. (29), Tiffany's, 
Blackpool. 

Wakeman 
quits Yes 

RICK WAKEMAN, the brilliant keyboards player 
behind YES has left the band to pursue solo career it 
ails announced in a shock statement this week. 

A epukreman for the band told RKM that the sped was 
"amicable" despite earlier reporto this year that 
Wakeman was about to leave due to the suecrm.es of hie 
sob performances and chart topping album. Journey To 
The Centre Of The Earth. 

"AB members of the band are currently on holiday," 
added the spokesman, "but they will be returning to 
London within the sent ten days to begin sorting out 
material for the nett Yes album." 

Wakeman, who joined Yes over two yearn ago medal 
hie recording debut with the band on Fragne - the 
fourth album 

"Elsa plane are fluid at the moment and he too, won't 
hr nuking any deeielone about the future until he 
returns from holiday," he added. 

Yes recently took break after completing esteaslve 
toure el Britain, America and Europe. 

No Zeppelin 
LED ZEPPELIN will NOT 
play the upcoming 
Knebworth festival on 
July 20, nor will they 
make any Iles app,.,. 
antes at all this yesr. 

The bend turned down 
promoter Fred Bonnie 
ter's oiler to headline 
his summer Isotivd 
becauee of film end 
r e c o r d i n g 
commitments. No rte 
placement has yet been 
confirmed though The 
Doobia Brothers, Al. 
!men Broths,, Van 
Morrison, and the 

Mshavl.hnu Orchestra, 
are ell being .pproachod 
to sppmer. 

led Zeppelin's first 
lecture film Is of p 
being completed by 
director Peter Clifton. It 
will he rol early 
neat year and Includes 
loorega of their record 
breaking lour of Amer.Ice 

last year. 
Also, Zspp's own* 

libel, Swan Song, Is to 
be Introduced to this 
country shortly follow- 
ing Its mg: .1ul launch 
In the Stem.. 

live live live live . 

No 

Osmonds 
say 

Polydor 
RUMOURS circulating 
the Music business that 
the Onmoods are 
coming to Britain next 
month, and In one 
Instance this month, 
were denied this week. 

A spokesman at 1'olyrla, 
Me group's UK record 
onnpay, end nasty knew 
lust when the Ow.neda wore 
running here although plane were being ensile to being 
Meet over mw time this 
year. 

TIM love to blew bow 
mew rumours dart. I ca 
tell mu the Oanwndn era nrrl 
coming either Ibis mmN or 

Oeat. 
Then are no mar 

o,s,nd reenr.tu mbeetuled 
for release although Grey 
have an album remahoMd 

Mud 
dates 

ALTr100011 Mod see the 
.h.dkw /or most of this month 
outdo/ ...ether tae delal 
mere, due Mr esbase le 

eeplemle.r, M land will he 
doto; three Riga they err, 
I eleeaYr Ualver.ay IS,,.. 
In. TH.nr'.. Pero/ (IC). O..n.mk Ipwwlek (a). 

Ronnie 
Lane 

YOU CAN'T knock Ronnie 
lane Inc having u to n/ 
something completely duller. 

1 but b'. going to .et Iew 
second others 11 he do n'i odd s 

title niore lures .n1 variety 
to 1M 1'uwdn. Shur. 

the him 1. r'ally menhir: - 
cmini 

big lop .e Ilh Hendryanal Heryircus 

girls - loot what about 
rh' musle7 

it Morton rte Friday (Ihe 
opening nlgbl) we got three 
awls - rose it you mini 11111 

Ita May's lovable work an 
sanding nuking anchor man - 
each being d'preeeingly 
wi 

Nichol. and M. a dun 
opened It up a 
enough 

nrryr 
which 

and another doe. 
with nochance of 
Impact. Apart from some 
Inslrunc,nl change.ae. 
Ogre rmwR 

Ronnie 
Is same. 

On oar Rune oustl low .. 
hisalthough nu wen' good in 

or dash. 
h sway there rte, no fire 

err ,,iiiIBringesa huh the Iions 
cell not 

d 
iy hut. i 

gl'em 1,"t Mange's in Me 
dress. 

Tie Lane ail MN lab Ohm 
Chance band Including vira. 
and Me(blls,n, should devel. 
op Into qui a torn dheng 
Nis three monthy trek around 
the inn - ny rock 
could even be Me nut thingf 
His noses and sneer have . 
dMtlnet Dy Walsh edge and the 
modelers. in the band are all 
good euagl to create 
orrw'rlling nee. 

Se anal a Mum that ten 
meeting of km awl el try 
should depend very 
...denary rtoam. toe 14 colour 
an kicks, All Mesame 

l Mere's are germ of groat 

nose trudltlon arming , 

better one nu,lo,w r rock circus 
Man n mummer rodereua 
and , 

Oren* 
that ho.la Mom, 

llonnien Lane deserves emp- 
anel. 

Prier Hersey. 

Kevin 
Ayers 

BRING ON the Inserters for 
high summer tun. the 

sl m uf y nut be great. but 
11's Mw Men. that counts. 
Satin and lid run br given an 
amens land If , really 
lucky Kevin Alin a Ill sing e 
rude song Iwior, we do home 
to our whim and dW log .1114 . 

The chances air dear reader - knowing the pristine 
qualities you age as more nrd 
for - you ev'te not ./ OM 
particular Rainbow elan 
g athering. Unless of ...Mr., b thought of Eno drew ye. 
in. 

Of star Memicin as. melt 
natters and grab 

e. her then' a plenty. 01 
weal music there war 

precious little. }lice 
legendary lady from Vehet 
Underground dame - played 
harmoalum and sang 
Ileum -bland 'her ABM ant 
The Doors' The End. 

She was either totally 
.ding or threaghly boring 

depending on bow by you are 
to Mee things hod M meaner 
J ohn Cable. hlho Is med. did 
bit on piano and viola ton a 
well entail) o trammte 
Heartbreak Honk 

The eosin even. Maude sae 
h ug Monde Kevin wit his very 
deep solar. /woman der 
~nor sod rimier 

ed 
ponderous 

d ip into the world of dreamt. 
If the band had been together 
it count bane been god. Oltie ylb ma a .Mule ,et e 

-fling Serum Orb but on 

aalurdey I. .ended Inn arch 
like Jae Akken,ae erlir, ueky 
linger. - B technical 
tera...dn and worry Melt, 

'finer"-,'noen M to" mtne d dude'/ 
do much Leila either, Or 
aboard his dtodain al ib' 
painted "arlo M Mike Oldfleld 
o1 T,.Io,L,r Neils'. Introduction 
by belting his fin) solo straight 
Into ... wr it 1011 Made Me 
Love I,u,' .r enarihln; tike 
Mal. 11 mold have been very 
tunny but hr treed en lay down 

serene* mode and 11 

didn't quite quite happen. The ha of 

.,a. 
e .han,hle. at MIs «age 

Ith Ayen nrnemety welling 
at his drummer wondering It 
he could hold It all together. 
Eno joined then. lar wow 
cull. entra.rdMae, mud, 
Irom the *yetmelter then 
vind lees led elnmell and the 

and with he beet ad nowt 

Yrether 
ode of Mr night. 

on Ndo returned only to 
under off hmndl.ely when 

she failed to get her memoir" 
into lb' mieropinr 

Oh 11. all all may alma and 
wonderful s entrrlas) the. 
fluonseeal dlenar" re 
sealed .t the end of the Dr. 
Dream ammonia/ - hot 
here'. the prrrre,agr Yo f e 

fwd all d the people .one' 

of 
the line', but only 11 the 

musk gene off ton. 
Peter Harvey. 

Captain 

Beetmeart 
IT sea. a Mundt- wean v. el 
the (ldversity of Earl Anglin 
lost - . Capt.11e Maiw et bed sari, ed he . a w 
. b. sese lope Bar lid 

there oil as air et eapr/a.ey 
rook! It br the same OIloat 

Rooted Marne and 7..M Horn 
Motto? 

The roan.. h no. 
Bul 11 was bloody good an lar 

Timm who ule.i., tome 
See ,dd alee/heart may mom 
Icen burled but an loro re 

the) Witt .5.w mind. Ibey nuld'I hale helm di* 
n pl.dnled. Judah.. tram the 
ve Mm al ib osad they weren't ovation 

Ilk nee material 1n nor up b 
hl. old sluff, hot the sew bend 
are rile of Ile bis Mall nava 

Iver 
heard. The Iloanp Is a 

db.w. - Ty Oeine, drum..: 
to.y Fu.fnldo. drunw: Pepe 

emyw. gutter: Paul iihrlg. 
haw; Mk/vl Srmlherrwn. 
piano: Del Slna.waa. as. 
clarinet and flute. 

It woe Dei Slmnsne mob rte para.vlvly knee...lce, I 

bard Mal be M well ever id 
and ..a, played Mtn tee la 

annul...Iannul...Olen Miller, 
Tommy Dorsey and Charlie 
Parkes Ile did wow may 
Impe..nsiee aching .lid dish 
isa web the flpw.M on mew M 
beep - reenetng up wad dune 

cab 
.tb r'a lurk. like 

plc gla.ly be.rv. 
TM T mammal rawly dare 

tram Me nee oilme., tamale 
there weer ire old rss arise. 
Moe al; Eyed hero horn ewe. Time were wono, stare 
hare merge: "I Meek I ma de 
'nen rm um bet e/ 
Maht." IM hams. e.pprd 

I1 you mere wandering 
whether Ir ea. worth mime to 
sew The t l.pbeto do'tsawn,, 
this one csme /ally 
guaranteed. Hub Peaks 

SKIN PROBLEM'S? 
DDD lotion 

has a spotless reputation. 
1p 

sample and redeem cm hie Orwell, 
am r. n[ nrd m .Iti .sklarn.mua 

Yet many ample r,Mwe the, .miermordp 
DDD know Ire tow keleroa ~le 
mermen musor W problems i.r rearm 
h .I.t. by monad ,rnl.ian. then 
prneteMe mee, Um Ja whwe ammerwerar 
andThis C proirse DrD emehlyterina. en e meek 
loa I seams DDD arruó. r 

hen Ow ~rate 
hebred n wry olmo on 

rat 
winch o , DM r .reseros Mar 
In teamed M 
Jed ara .never .dio hm hora ee 

DDD Lotion - rem camera gwryehere 
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A tasty first album from Hot Chocolate 
Album SRAI( 507 . CasseMe TC-SRAK 507 . Cormdpe BK-SRAK 507 

on LVwl a 

June 4th SHEFFIELD City Hall June 9th BRISTOL Colston Hall 
June 5th HANLEY Victoria Hall June 10th MANCHESTER Free Trade Hall 
June 6th GUILDFORD Civic Hall June 11th BIRMINGHAM Town Hall 
June 8th IPSWICH Gaumont June 12th RAINBOW THEATRE LONDON 

new single 
CHANGING WORLD 

RAK 174 

' SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTE UNDA KENDRICKS NEW SINGLE SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL' 
Oa..s Or61063 

RAN 
. 



IT'S been a hectic past 
24 hours for Paper 
Lace. Their final day 
of a week's cabaret In 
Liverpool was not 
spent lazing around 
their hotel swimming 
pool as I understand 
they had on previous 
days, but in Holland 
appearing on a TV 
special. And from this 
they had had to fly 
back to Liverpool in 
time for the club date. 

so It wag hardly surprising 
the lade all looked knacker«I 
when I met them for 
breakfast the following day. 
They were Mill asleep when 
the hotel recepiioolst rang 
their room for me and I cant 
nay I wait exactly wide 
awake either. Half an hour 
Inter Cin a Alorrls walks out 
of the lift eke a ramble 
saying the others are 
following soon and together 
we stagger into the dining 

While Chris In relating the 
vents of the day before Cliff 

joins us and we give the 
waitress our orders. Just- 
how Is the band now finding 
the pressures since Billy. 
Dort Be A Hero seas not 

a -- 
ti 

even In the chain when we 
last met hack In February. 

"It's all stn rung to get bit 
much," canfessee Cllr, 

"We're gradually building 
up a reelatanoe Wit all ins 
three months date Billy took 
off and we wren told (Cliff 
lougne) once Billy .tide It. 
the pressures would ease oft II'" t as hen now.' 

We're doing one.nighl 
staind. as well as cabaret for 

Week at time, but we 
can't possibly keep one- 

Iahlern up elf theme IJ time. ke 
lostweak we t from 
Bournemouth to Yarmouth 
to Bolton which Is quite 
long haul really." 

Al that the waitress bringa 
our respective orden and 
Cliff asks her IL she'd like to 
say something Into the 
microphone of my tape 
recorder. 

"But I definitely think 
caharet Is going to De hug 
pert In our future If we can 
cater for all the ages 

Cliff 
- 
es 

ucking Into plate of greuasy 
bacon and eggs. 

"The Thing le Thal cabaret 
Is good for long term 
pr, :peels anyway" 

Quite content with just a 

coffee, I a. k Clltl If any 
criticises had been levelled 
at either P aper Lace or Billy. 
Don't Be A Hero following 

Boys sncangood. I've 
no Idea 

t it 

when It will be released. but 
r first album cornea out corneax 

t month. next 
We're very pleased with It 

The songs areal all Mitch 
and Pele eompoHllona. 
there's, some from our act. 
The emphih sale Isn't really on 
harmony - you say 
harmony and lot of people 
get the id. of Beach 
Bops/Four Seusonr type 
which it's not. " 

That was the rue for Phil 
Wright to make his entrance 
and he no sooner sits at the 
table, than he's got his head 
on It and about logo to kip. 

The subject of money 
though gnckly brings him 
M"When 

we were having n 
clear all the old bookings 
after Billy was a hit we were 
really losing money." Cliff 
enlightens me, 

"We were only getting 1600 

a week between us and we 
still had to have as the stage 

posh hotel*. The bills bills at the 
end of the week were Just 
about covered by our fee 

sent 
are p hotels really 

teal. was the image 
creating that 

i 
pertaant? 

" we Well, ll. not only that 
you've gut to have 

mewberehere there's a 
phone all the time," answers 
Cuff slightly. evading my 
question 

e contact 
"You've got a be 

to nacr tact dth the 

m 
snag n or whatever." 
Doe. Mlmean that Mere 

are now grea strlruma on 
the bard's movement.? 

"Oh yeh, you can't turn 
round without reporting K" 
e 

rs Cliff 
"It a s N hour jab now. 

we're an call all the Lima Ii'n 
not like the old days which 

pretty rough fat a. 
recaBa P1511 having now 

the tremendous suecea. of 
both. le criticism we've gel 
oft everybody Is what a 
record like Billy doing In the 
chart? What are the charts 
coming to?," Cliff replies, 

"What needles me le It's 
sold over e00,000 records and 
It wouldn't be In the charts If 
people weren't buying 1t and 
didn't want to know It. 
What's the point in knocking 
It. I think It's proved Melt 

tent surprieed by its 
International suttees. It will 
probably make the top 5 In 
America, but unfortunately of by us as Bo Dmaldoon 
and the Heywood. who are 

n Osmurd type of group, 
have done a cover version 
a blob was released just 
before tea. I've not heard 
their version no 1 can't make 
any comments on it." 

So with Billy going to the 
lop of the charts. did Cliff 
ever worry that Paper Lace 
mightn't 

weld( 
't repeat themolves 

and earn mat 
wonder label? 

"Not really because by the 
time we got to number one 
we'd already heard the next 
song 'Chicaiagoi," he nay In 
between thNhits 

say y we'dd heard It, In 
actual fact we'd heard 
couple of lines as II hadn't 
been written completely But 
that'. what Mitch and Pete 
(songwriter. Mitch Murray 
set Peter Callender) do. 
they say they've got an idea 
for n emit. play maple of 
lines of melody to you and 
you can tell the feel of the 
song from three linen. At the 
mme time e was co on 
inds we could put have the 
e Mt. You Can't guarantee 

hits. Now we're worried 
about being two tilt group. 
Our neat single, Black Eyed 

wiped the steep from hin 
eyes, 

we used to Mane the 
whole group and the needles u well all staying In Ma one 
bedroom when we could 
afford digs This le going 
bock three year, or m. Some 
of the places we stayed in 
were terrible. 

But the laughs we wed te 
have utter gigs with the other 
bands on the club circuit like 
Mud compensated for the 
bad emdltlone. " 

Mud 1 enquired? 
"We met them years ago. 

We used to have pianist n 
the band who Inn us about 
three 
.Mud for ern month- Ito was 
through ham we got to know 
t.es a rey and the lode ,. 

a So it hardly rprLsing 
Paper Lace received a 
tong ratulatIonn telegram 
from Mud when Billy got to 
number one. 

"?he lent time ee met Mud 
was el Top Of The Pope, they 
were at number one and we 
were a 'star breaker', We 
had a great botºenupw the 
her afterward. and all 

greed Mal n some ways we 
missed those old days,' Mal 
continues, by lhie time 
tucking Into more of that 
greasy bacon and 

egg.Y'k, Yo multi go out and 
have a drink end all that 
before a .how without Meant 

It. second thought.' said 
Cliff oomew hat dlarnneert. 

"Now you obvlouly can't. 
I remember how we all used 
to say It would be great if we 
:lade ItWe used to buy the 
local papers just to see our 
names ae,f appearing 
somewhere." Phil ad., 

But amid all the 
excitement of having two hit 
records and seeing their fees 
for night do more than 

nNo 'lázin 
for Lace. 

by Roy 11111 

Y 

equal what they were getting 
fore week not so lung ago 
Cliff and Phil face the extra 
prensares of combining 

tried Ilfr with shill of 
being In a hit group. Mick 
and Chris ace the bachelor 
boys 

don't see our wives 
half aa much a. we'd like," 
says Cllff- 

"Wherea !More we'd get I day off not It Would he s 
day off, now the Ume goon to 
doing Interviews R phoks 
seasller. or something To 

extent life in Paper 
Lace interfere with 
married KW." 

"When you talk about It it 
sounds worse than it Y." Phil 
COMM In. 

"We're not really malting 
anything et. so our wives 
aren't seemg any bnancW 
benefit. But they've been 
with an for a. long as we've 
been In groups and they 
know a', .something you p.si 
have to get used Ia " 

Right now Paper lace are 
faced wilt having to end 
what son of direction they 
want musically 

"I don't thank people really 
know, what we're Ina," say's 
Phil looking little baffled. 

"It's still question of fendingnor. rl f 
dlrenllarl. Al lee Moment as 
far as salgs, we could 
probably do anything and 

t reallysurest. surprise anyone I 
Billy or Chicago eel 

tartly representative of 
At that lime, Mick 

who'd been haring his 
breakfast al another able 
t oner I'd taken hit plan. 
Came over and joined d ire 

sere. rri to be 
calling us t cabaret group I 

know they* tree 'ens we do so 
much of It. but We word I 

dislike and I don't like being 
labelled as such. Wen not 
just a cabaret net and Orle Is 
what people fall le realise. 
We'n a hond capable of 
doing good he linen gigs. I 
wish people would give us a 
chance ofd not Nat Judge to 
on Billy," Mick saki morning 
a bit anno 

at 
ed at 

lagnling lien that 
Paper Lace could end up lust 
playing their hits on the 
Cabaret rirewa In years Sr 

Certainly Paper Lnee 
seen, to be gathering mow 
awl mow supporter:a_ Their 
fan club w-hlchmr 

was defunct berme. 
Interested In I1. Is starling to 
bioweom 

"It's ben. re -opened In a 
Dlg way." ys Cliff with an 
ale of triumph. 

"We're gelling a secretary 
and an that " 

Next morel, the group do s 
fortnight at the tendon 
Palladium on bill which ts 
being topped by Mama 
pus of the Mama. and 
Papan fame. They hope 
later In the year to be burin 
New Zealand d pc..lbly 
Audrabn no all In el this 1r, 

I 
r 

res 
f 

I 

el 

u.1 

- _ I 

their year. 
"Hell knoas when we'll get 
holiday," say Phil. 

"I wanted to go to 
anrrnsy, hut the inland'. 
hooked up an it'll probably 
be Skeen.. of Burton -n 
Trent We'd 

a 
sense do 

anything like umwer 
season 'roe no matter where 
We we're alwaysfed up 
ostler week If doeen t 
matter how good the plan 
la Wlre always liked 
travelling ebaus t but there 

gall we gel led up with one 
Mehl Mande " 

"The trouble le with our 
band." continues Phil 
shooting oft l .light 
tangent. 

"We haven't showman 
has amongst 1 meanI'm the 

from) al IM Mee. but 
we've no got aonw,ne who is 

real extrovert. T ere' w little difference be. 
Iween the content of whit we 
do in cabaret and In the 
M dreams Still, the way 

ro thing. are right w w f complaining." 
And on, breakfast over 

with, I decided In give Paper 
Lars that direction they said 
they were kesk rag IM . . 

namely heading far the bar 

Qth1S MORRIS 
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In tune with 
the world 

CAPITAL RADIO programmes are to be heard world-wide and all over Britain In a new marketing real net up by Richard Price Radio Assoelates. 
lUe new company is Ukely to find markets be the States, 

Canada. Australia and New Zealand and already en- quiries mlltng In. 
Richard Price, who al. ready has merest marketing British television pro. grammes abroad, will also handle radio programmes 

fmm overseas. There will be available to other U.K. stations in return for loyal 
program ó a to be wed by 
Capital reciprocal 
bases. 

Join Whitney (piers 
Managing telemeter sued: 
"London Is still Use gnat welting entertainment 
centre in (tse world and we 
think Ie -wiles wane that 

stations tations world wide will want to buy pro- 
grammes that hitherto only 
Londoners could listen to." 

CRpltal a looking Into the royalty situation before 
g oing ahead MN the plans. 

Rory live 
BBC RADIO Birmingham 
has a couple of interesting 
music programmes up- 
coming - the first featuring 
Rory Caagher live (10.00 - 
12.m midnight) on Tuesday 
June 16. 

The second In John 
Meters special on unknown 
country MILD, which goer tutata.00p.m anJWy3. 

Daily dolly 
FAMILY Favourite. sire 
Sandi Jones wail become, the 
first w n n to heal a daily 

sic above ho ,he Iteeb 
when Jimmy It oung gore al hholidayr le continent.. 
nest week. She takes over 
hen Radio Two lunchtime slot 
for three works while JY 
wane in the South al France. 

Sold out 
CAPITAL RADIO erected none sort of record when they got 
rid of 7.100 roe/ concert tickets Minot neven hour. 

The urketn - for ABC te k.lslm recordings at LONDON'S 
Rainbow theatre - were offered N feat we en on air 
pmnsmlonn. W thin two hours of the lint mention ndred» of 
Helmer. had ern. dote into Fannon lower teeloding London 
huskers and . street theatre company el Liman. to entertain. 

BIG NEWS le Jason 
Wolf' re -appearance 
on Radio North Sea. 
The revival of this 
ouch loved "Pirate" of 
old, has been brought 
about by Graham 
Gill's desertion to the 
Mi Amigo and Radio 
Caroline. which he 
obeloualy thinks has a 
surer future than 
Mahone affected by the 
Dutch Act to outlaw 
support for off -shore 
outfits 

Jason is remembered 
by fans for him Wolf - 
pack club and hie time 
with Caroline North. 
and the almost legen. 
dary Inland "Pirate" 
Radio Free London. 
Only one thing aticks 
out in my mind about 
Jason Wolf: at Free 
Radio Association rally 
Ira 1970, he stood up and 
made a speech for 
which he 

hadand pigeon 
Jeered t him. 

food 
throw 

You y ask what 
could port albly turn doting free radio 

u ltportere against an 
idol. Well. from hazy 
eecollrcuone he Said off 
shore elation. were now 
undesirable and aimoat 

M' 

TIM IN the winner of RNI'. Mew Wide and Wonderful 
dni,eudon which drew roan. Nan tat eau en from the 

:overly ladies of le continent- She b Paay Yanderpoldee from 
Stammer. near The liagoa What more inn wooer 

Alternative voice 

dead with the coming of 
such wonders fie LBC 
and Capital - one or 
two didn't agree with 
him. I wonder why? 

There le an ex 

speech, io th th though. At 
about this time he had 
fallen out with the Free 
Radio Association (who 
had arranged the rally) 
and he had then helped 
set up the Free Radio 
Campaign. At this time 
the rivalry between the 
two was at It's height 
and the rally seemed 
the ideal time to poke 
fun at the FRA. I'm 
glad to say that things 
have calmed down 
since then. 

The only other things 
I know about Jason are 
that his parents live in 
Southern Africa and 
that he's about the most 
secretive DJ. - even 
his friendo on Caroline 
North, although they 
knew Jason Wolf was 
not his real name, were 
told to call him Jason. 

Things seem to have 
hotted up on the MJ 
Amigo, (go bark to the 
penultlmation 
paragraph to use the 
words of famous 

Portland Place pensio- 
ner!) A certain DJ who 
for reasons which will 
become obvious we 
shall call Mr. X, was 
recently complaining 
very vocally about the 
restrictions on Caro 
line's broadcasting 
staff. 

A listener wrote in 
protesting over the fact 
that there were not 
enough talk -type pro. 
grammes on the new 
Caroline as opposed to 
Seagull, which often 
had problem spots 
(we've all got our skln 
problems, write to 
Clearsil Go Radio Luxembourg) 
discussion spots. 

Mr. X. went on to say 
that this is what the 
listener wanted and 
what the DJ's wanted 
but one or two people 
higher up. insisted on 
all music. If certain 
Din sidappear sudden. 
iy we'll know where to 
point the finger and I 
shall be first to point it. 

Andy Archer and 
other Caroline DJ's 
seem to be getting 
frequent name checha 
on RN1 after the arrival 
of Jason Wolf. (who's 

appearance has caused 
as much excitement an 
the gift of a muscle 
magazine on Christmas 
Day). First Don Allan 
while talking about 
Jason says as follows, 
',He's very experienced 
with music and we've 
worked together before. 
but he hasn't had his 
hand on R for a long 
time . er ... Andy 
Archer in case you're 
listening that's music 
and not what you're 
thinking about. 

Secondly comes Rob- 
in Banks with this, 
"Johnny Jason's Just 
come into the studio 

on! I don't mean 
that I mean Jason Wolf 

. I'U be fired given 
all these name Checks 
to Caroline DJ's 
I m riot supposed to 
mention that name 
either." 

Radio Jackie, the 
London inland station 
has one of R's DJ's 
Retan Anthony at Use 
Zoom loom Club Just 
outside London. He's 
there every Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday 
night with reduced 
admission for Jackie 
listenerº, full detail. 

Ces 

- 
Mighty 
Quinn 
MIKE ghiINN - the 
Cernaby Street booligie 

telnags 
woo became a 

evlolm eelrhrtly and D. J. 
In the etztim ha returned 
from a two year dint on Use 
continent with a "Rurope'.1 
number une per' title under 
his belt 

He was voted top by 
readers d Danbh national 
new after Living a 
gypsy type exatnne with 
the .MlkwQsNn madshow. 

Naturally he's hoping to 
find a mot rsdb D. J. 

by Mark Lett 
from any information 
service number. 

On the bad side of 
Jackie though she tool a 
600 watt ma, smaller 
mw, and a short wave 
transmitter Met week to 
our Mende at the GPO 
but only the small 
medium wave was in a 
usable condition. 

It le thought they'll 
get the two back but not 
for six months or so. 

Jackie is still on the 
air however, every 
Sunday on 277 metres 
mw, between 10 a. m. 
and 3 p. m. Radio 
Kaleidoscope is also on 
at the sunse time and 
also on the London area 
on 286 metres medium 

sere. 

TO iedrprndar Roue 
caIlne 1olormail.a 
service Mil uwer a4 ec 
your qu .S.a. about radio 
ail wt 'f. mm s p.m. - 
mldalgat all TT, ells 7 

p. on. - ,ddnlglet. An 
bras* si tie alt lees 
h ewer S p. m. sal II 
p. m. and 0K417411 
twee a a.m. one e p m. 
Wee sal throe number* are 
Mon - Sat- .sly. Itemise 
e mote 'phew nay number 
meaife r aim Is e 
ye're Ibell a let a rery 
rude a py. 

9 

Beeb 
, bulletin 

JOIIN Peel wend, the were' 
live mudk .pea dl Ionised 
(Thursday) with Seeprrtraunp. 
Iiedlderne, and min 
then It'. all down to Tony 
McPhee and the Oroundhngs 
In N.arday's in ettemert. 

Is hempen en delight you 
there's Kowa meek an Friday 
n ight - will the Read, es tend it 
into the Autumn - and the /N epeade in The Peach 
Rey's story - Trying TM 
tb.nge Tan t.irel tasmrlay 
arse mute). 

Monday's My Top it guest 1. 
/lady W Ilham. .nor seams. 
MM l turn low niter 
listener. 10 107. 

Oa Jae ChM (nnndsy 
Mahe) them' the Make Pyles 
mrilee and Allan R.ba.nrtle- 
Roy Warblelt gnMee. 

nob Hard.% guest. n 
Monday imbibe are ¡ewe (RIM 
Young - more of at. fine 
mantle rersrded In America - 
Man, nee leddget AL Joan, 

A. you're probably heard, 
Paul Burn," le looting We 
Johnnie Walks. no. until be 
gM hart loon the rrntdnent In 
one weer. thew, - a «nod 
bewail Mr Paw tolwwtng hi. 
IMmdsAkm In Nadia One. 

r-'1\/1 
'0'4d 

CAPITAL 
1I9 metro rtanium owe 
97 M MHz VII.F. 

CAM AL'S poetry of gaunt 
1 W ahem a the .nano e 
,.e. galetee Panne MO. a 

.mein d ronned .v,... liar., 
ep for led }eta 

T in wed thee are plying 
howl in wont.. d Moray 
Dorfman I. Gemmel In 
I.o,dm .ten.. Wens mewed. 
.4.1 the Rainbow Mr ARC 
Anwelna. They wNl be for almeganrau reiean 
Dlevak,n .,d FM redet. 

lemma Motet appose. 
Jos ha lewd, lee 

Malta femme tl.rum ( Mon 
day); Form, Pilo. goods 
and Maggie Meg (Tutwelay ye 
roe. ~den, Jr Mefferd 
(toed...esy): gee Moak. 

11 Myer. bumble Pk,. AMe 
Harvey (Tneredgl. 

On Mundy le) Tee) Dyad 
Introduces Henri M.etel W laid gllfwr at tie Albert 
tau. thaw meet ~end .101 
meek )sea Owe Y4wvd. 
hoot. W Joea.,n rive 
mown at tendon's empire 
l'w,l. Ole is M Marti 
Ward seem eat Io wtrodure 
Meiosis r the DKr twee ~ elm. 

Renew/Idle. lnistti.g 
Joan !onto, .nl red bait 
s Tarry Owen her fine day 
h rlm ip a Anw with a., 
*are he fart ntghr's .bwp 
before the helicopter fags, a 
S porn he . Derby da, 
<faT0 Iowa .Y the 
Menem 

awry Seim lea W. OW.' 
Real dom. fir mama man 
the 1111 sere he OWor 
tam off he elm oft 
~Weey. he bey 1 De 

mew mu ore. 
ailit M psa M, 111t. 

o ven 7s aree gee in.., 
h oer .Ise 



le RFCORO et radio MIRROR, JUMP R laye 

#'!!"°+ And now on behalf 
"` of the RRM party 

Cassidy: Why 
I love him 

CONTROVERSY and argument still rage In the wake of that -horror" concert by David Caleldy at the White City. Louise (buinn.%, 17, one of the moat ardent Cassidy fans, pastes on her own thoughts. 
As oar of the we hang. 

bystrkaL lulc.a,tndlable 
damaged, maybe my 
opinion nound. Ire been 
fourteen me. the since 
David appeared le emunrt 
e Britain. and to end his 
concede beer waa a great 
choke far the wpeestar 
eslra.wdtwr. The Pe 
sere leehte m had built up 
o'er a perk. of 
moan.. 

tcert ree 
near lino It ads about to 

plode 
'All of a sudden beer.th 

is lm, away from 
and through my Pad 1 

Tw bb Vgat mown. 
he bright red suit wad 

tabaleo., and I lust weal 
nod with hysteria. Ile 
launched into Puppy Moog, 
then summer drys. and 
the ethers. And then 
treadly rare. «heady left 
the edge and for IS 
minutes compere Tony 
B lackburn trkd to per ...us toga hack. I pr .wally amt bare tto 
feel or e., and euu had a 

wed. thrum :David 
' returned to the sage, 

everybody ea. morecalm, 
tail he Odd.wis us to 
TOW. had r l and alt dawn. 
Ae l we. in de ranee 
grass area, I did ml hurt 

I have arratrh.'n on 
my bark, lolled stand. -.In 
my arms and pulled 
lissome. in Math my hags. 

aeut Do -n is no dwabt he has 
improved so uch nine, 

Wembley wbley days. 
'le later years. I'll look bark 

ow my year. as a David 
(lewey tan with goal ley 
and lasplaars. fin man. 

Celtic 
will 
rule. 

WE at RRM were waxing 
eloquent about Alan 
Stivell months and 
months ago. And after 
his recent London 
concert we're more 
convinced than ever 
that he and his band 
are going to wing in on 
the British -American 
domination of the 
album scene. 

Alan comes from Brit- 
tany and sees himself a part of a tre- 
mendous resurgence of 
Celtic feeling over the 
past few years. He's 
conquered France with 
his beautiful music 

. not eany,, that, for 
French fans are 

a 
bit 

prejudiced over what 
comes out of Brittany. 

Matey Alan played. 
among other things, a 
Breton harp nd 
though traditional folk 
tunes come in for some 
creative rock treat- 
ment, Alan never lets 
you forget the original. 
And when he takes 
traditional airs us they 
come, the sound is absolutely 
tremendous. Stivell Is 

different; Stivell is 
quality. 

Meet young 
Lee Dallon 

THIS is Lee Dalian, nd 
his fourteen, and his 
first single is on th 
Young Blood label . . a 

little toon entitled Teen 
age love Afluir. Lee, 
seems to me. Is In the 
right kind of visual area to 
become e teeny big- 
timer. 

Looks good, sounds 
fine ... but what will 
really help la the fact that 
his dad, one-tim 
singer. is Mfk1 Dalton 
owner of Young Blood 
international. A little 
Influence goes a long 
way. speedily In pop. 

Lee likes Elvis. Gary 
Guff.. Sleds d Diana 
Roan and he's s keen 
football tan. and Is 
darning ludo. His back- 
ground certainly la 
conducive to hitting pop 
tap -spots 

STAND by for a party 
political broadcast 
on behalf of Record 
and Radio Mirror. It will be spoken 
modestly and quiet- 
ly. but over much 
beating of drums and 
blowing of trumpets. 

'Pike a loot at the new, a 
newt" names decoraug 

Tim Fifty right y rig now. 

ti 

The Rubettes, sports. 
albwaddywaddy. Corked 
Rebel. Arrows, Rsd 
O eedemT , .. Gel sly Itlkn. loo Aey bueea 
that ran throw up such a 
eaten of new, terewet-a0ed 
went like that must be le 
healthy slate 

And any pop paper .ekeh 
out of tee 

talent or chart tdabe r 
l bursting with BodyBodygood 

health. We did Just 
that. Through the yeses 

A 

this paper 
hewn f with Me really 

shas 
Presley(Bret nallogoal 
well le Bri-theal. for 
wrap R called lad 
with Dr Jul. ranited 1 . . nor doce 
open by t..dod 
Routes wee . . and 
ter led die 
ew eryn the Rolling 
ab.w 

R Ira dio se 
RAM's note Pod. -I de't 

w a 

i 

Is this the 
fastest ever 

streaker? 
CALLING all pop statlstkiena Come In ell pop peddle 
eyes Ray Stevens. creator of the feat-aoommg single 
The Streak. has asked Record and Radio Mirror 
reader. for little help.. . . 

Situation is this. In sight weeks of sale, The Strwk hw 
sold lour million copies In the United Stair alone 
Now that could well mare it the fastest -nailing sagas 
ever in One territory alone. David Marshall, who 
runs as President) the Official International Rey 
Steven: hoereoienon Soared in London. le pretty 
sure it is . and has been on to the Gyms. Book 
of Records about M. 

They say that U there is corrobor riot, about the matte., 
they'll Include Mr Stevens' feet in the nest edition 
which goes to press in few weeks Rey wooden if 
Simon end Garfunkel'. Bridge Over Troubled Waters 
was not faster but that was attudly pulled off big -selling album. 

Could be a streaking slice of pop history, then- But who 
can supply evidence to back up the claim that Rey Y 
the fastest single -streaker of ell time? Write to one. 
please; and Ill pass on the lactate Rey and Dreid. 

Kissing Crazy 
THEY'VE gale stark, kissing crazy in the States. 

There's Nis band called Kiss. see: and they have a 
single. Kissing Time, see. So a whole lot of sad% 
stations joined in to stage a kissing marathon Ode 
couple held the record far a while - they timed non- 
stop for y hours and º minutes and eta seeuya 
precisely. 

I'm pleased to report that the emleid» slowed a 
certain Inventivenesa to take moods ad the tedaltad 
kissing. One couple played Monopoly during their 
clinches. and another tied their head, together with 
Delis di they could sleep while klaanig. RNs Usai 
couples kin for OS mmnutea of each hour. Frena a 
and parents brought In food gad clothing changes for 
the ton:ahm cohtetaet. 

This timing Intense. could rata on here. I ~ad 

e 

Odd Can putting W nee 
an the bock by predktleig 
that fled Q.eelany r gets 
to he TIK heed Ihl 

sinalea review 11elee 
Toneal: °Arrows - nod 
angle stood be an Matey 
Tilt ter them likeable 
lath ' 

Single. review: Showaddy 
weedy -eeMainlyalI 

air support k make 
really big... 

Gold 
For 
Alan's 

e 'History' 
disc 

try bet r that AIn 
Freemen is the first 
die -jockey to motive 

Gold Disc erred 
though this amiable I 

guy has helped many ' 
an ended to strike gold 
by boosting thou 
records Alen got hie 

tin for es in g Ns of 
750 CIOD n1 Alan's first 
record feature. The 
History of Pop. Gering 
red mood his owe 
obey Is Denny Kaye. 

Gladys makes 
it with Faith 

w GLADYS Knight, she of Mpg' fame, to :purely one! 
of the truly great voices of the paid few years. 
Maybe err gets her fantastic tonal qualttiesi from her deep interest In religion. I rr Gladys says. I try b 1 w' .m' Spike's l ord. ham 
mercy on me . 1 ain't ~ma do no 

room ' This adult Maws la full of lied "r m. and Ow on. 
ant temwflag.'d NV drsa. rectal and growl Bt I ruse to make It 11íe -ay l want ... Im going b be Ow mains. e.yng 
Mark woron ran lodes 
without deatroytng bee' trel 

About bar tanglon dee may.: 'Iles tar l have mar 
min rviatu ip .slat 

Gee. and I Mel have b go 
to rlturde to prove B. I'm 
catlwsae, bat not M the em (Ytlerin usually 
atg 1 efangns cove Repted 

much moo. elms was 
c 

peauedel - an 1st eltetracitag, yes , 
themes ME a dlee ence s 
Mimeo (yal+r a fbe 
mole ItaehaY 

AC/DC 
acTtx.-yanaG ~mame ia 

Psbaietrended u's =tv-er e r od err um 
sea sea ISM beeves ems 

more ~item The dsaet sum 
Is r aAv a dsIwg dos h otod wi ú 

best tatos 
a.w.. 

(Wm Mae .+. l r 
Ow dal s word babor Ind 
rod ara hacaWok ear bey eawrl aw. w 
oh and twdx 
e TOMsde_Is. ay 1'e w v hats 
Wash ewm., a caber yap 
Vin ` mbelde i le 

entertainment 
SPIKE MILJJOAM v- 

rived In the 11! 
bridge hotel rumen. 
All around were fares wearing ~wed espn~ 

wtiiNl Is Ile 
ta77d roar -time when 
Mpike makes a ~moor. *Mt mill- 
tary vocal no hies. 

apprepetels mile 
tary strut. le is 
geeted the macro. 
Mod na.mpaay. Ir ... ~wed. .addedt7. 
b7 meted ,rewrllw- 
.+aser Jemmy Tayr. 
tbvy mew Mere / rd 

~weft:~ an ~l' ea mane Meta 
russee.hwsk ~We I 
ssan `rw...aee 
f pr..wet wee dame ybraN: 11 Iefvr;ret;e r red I 
.reaa a 

Ad M deem., Mime ~ mum ~as / r ry' hla 
wa.e e rpdas a -mat ~Mkt en 
bed an r a 

rw `rM Mn howl mail r eweaaw 
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ASKED to explain the moral of Gary Glitter's success, back in 1972 this re- nowned pop -music Cynic said: "It's sim- ply proof that life really does begin at forty." 
An unkind quip. Gary isn't forty. No- where near it. But prior to breaking through with that out -of -the -blue his single Rock And Roll Parts One And Two, he been a long-term prisoner of the pop scene. Virtually in solitary con- finement, it seemed, considering how few people knew him despite having been involved from 1959 to 1971. 
He was Paul Raven then. He'd been Paul Gadd before that, when he'd stood up in school at Sutton, Surrey, and said: "I don't want to be a bank -clerk or any- thing boring like that. I want to be a rock and roll singer." 
Which is precisely what he Is now. He's one of the Great Ones - through having learned, the hard way, how to put on really spectacular and I'm -in - charge stage shows, through having 

sold millions of records round the world - through having proved, in pop music 
anyway, that like love, life can be that 
much sweeter the second time around. 

Why, Gary Glitter has been described 
as "the best" by no less a source than 
the Sunday Times colour supplement. 
Maybe it was a bit tongue in cheek, but 
the tribute was: "Gary Glitter can sell a 
million copies of a record whose entire 
lyric seems to consist of 'hey, hey, hey'. 
He is undoubetdly THE BEST 'hey, hey, 
hey' man in the business" 

Explain away 
Lots of shrewdies have tried to ex- 

plain away Gary Glitter in the past 
couple of years. Comedians have taken 
the mickey ... yet like the guy immen- 
sely once they'd actually met him. In 
days gone by, Gary was a bit of a rnick- 
ey-taker himself, so he knows that part 
of the business inside out. 

One writer said: "Gary has none of 
the long, hard, leanness of Jagger or 
Chuck Berry, the beautiful nakedness of 
Bowie, or the delicate slender frailty of 
Bolan. Gary's is a thicker, manlier pres- 
ence made up of hairy chest, strong 
thighs, garage mechanic's eyes and the 
boxer's movements. Garage mechanic's 
eyes? Ah, well .. 

He's thirty, is Gary. Let's get that 
straight right now. Bom May S. 1944, in 

Banbury. Real name Paul Gadd, though 
his mum married again (he never knew 
his real father) and his stepfather is 
named Russell, so Paul was known at 
school as "Wake up at the back, there 
Russell." 

Now all budding rock and rollers have 
an influence. Gary used to pick up a 
tennis racquet, convert it in his imagina- 
tion into a guitar ... and strum h, sing- 
ing along the while in the style of Buddy 
Holly or Elvis Presley. He's very into Pre- 
sley And it's only fair to point out that 
Elvis oing strong after twenty years. is 

be older than Gary. 
But the real influence wasn't Buddy or 

Elvis - it was Johnny Gadd, known in 
the Banbury area as the life -and -soul of 
any party and who would play guitar 

ind sing for the populace, any time. any place As a matter of plain hard fact. 

_t.. . 
.-rr 
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Johnny Gadd was really a driving in- 
structor. but show him a party and he'd 
become an instant entertainer. 

Childhood memories remain with 
Gary. He remembers the local fancy- 
dress balls. Recalls how even the stain 
members of the community would dress 
up as Tarzan or Quasimodo ... and he 

says now: "It rubbed off on me, be- 
cause of the fantasy. Now, when I do a 

concert, I dress up and glitter along, and 
so do the fans, and it's right that I'm 
The Leader Of The Gang, I Am. 

"I look at the early pictures of me, 
when I was struggling around as Paul 
Raven - and the wits are sombre, the 
hair -cut ordinary, and the general image 
was earnest anxious -to -please. but bor- 
ing. Dead boring. But I learned a lot in 
those days ..." 

I ~messed much of what he had to 
learn. He learned that record company 
executives aren't necessarily the best 
midges of what a singer should sing. 

They lumbered the talented and good- 

L 
o 

wer 
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looking Paul with some right slabs of 
rubbish. We wrote that he had obvious 
basic talent but that riot even King Pre- 
sley himself could put over some of the 
material that Gary had been given early 
on. 

Not all the songs were bad, though. 
There was Tower Of Strength, but the 
trouble was that was Frankel Vaughan 
having a number one hit with it. That 
was in 1961. His recording of Walk On 
Boy seemed okay to me, but the fact 
was that Paul Raven wasn't getting hits. 

Tough ones 
But Paul melt on learning lie learned 

how to handle audiences of all kinds. a+ 

ckWing the tough ones where they'd ral- 
ly come along to see a Comedian. pike 
Bernard Bresslaw, end regarded any 
pop -singing intruder as a drag. Paul 
learned how to sing rock and roll in 
pubs, where the patrons had only toms 

E 

for the beer. He nearly learned how to 
become comedian and compere, but 
he was no threat to Jack Benny or Bob 

tloÁ d he learned how to avoid the 
promise -makers. The guys who latched 
on to any good-looking guy and offered 
to provide the wherewithal for instant 
stardom. He learned, though with due 
modesty, that his face COULD be his 
fortune, who he showed it Irr is» , off - 
cameral to audiences at the then top - 
rated telly -pop show Ready, Steady, Go. 
He was done his 'hey, hey' hey' routine 
even then ... getting the audiences into 
a good mood for actual transmission by 
making them get into an extrovert frame 
of nand. 

All this he learned during his com- 
paratively anonymous era. He also 
learned that is the end you can't fight 
the Estabasement, specialy when the 
Beatles had tease over the Esteb- 
lshment, so he went to Germany where 
he stayed for live years. The Beetles. 

tt 
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ironically, had come FROM Germany to 
find fame in London ... but In Hamburg, 
in the sweaty beat clubs like the Top 
Ten and the Star, Paul built up a pretty 
fair name for himself. And he earned 
biggish money. Say three hundred quid 
a week, and only the booze to 
buy ...nothing like today's estimated 
annual earnings of 4250,000, but good 
enough' - 

When he returned to London, he lived 
well until the money ran out. Then Paul 
considered running out of the pop scene 
altogether. But it's hard to kill off the 
habits (bad or otherwise) of a life -time. 
He'd learned the rudiments of guitar - 
playing as a kid. Fought off an invitation 
to join the Army cadets, listening to the 
REAL blues of the likes of Sonny Boy 
Williamson, hanging round London clubs 
(the Two I's, Freight Train and so on). 

With the exception of the old English 
blues -master Alexis Korner, everybody 
was singing the same sort of songs - 
whatever was coming through from the 

top Americans. Cover versions of US 
records were ten -a -penny, as promoter - 
manager Larry Parnes revealed In an 
amusing section of BBC radio's Story Of 
Pdp That it worked well, this "rock rob- 
bery", could be seen by the list of stars 
bearing the names Fury, Eager, Wilde, 
Power, Faith and so on. 

Potential hits 
Gary fought against the eternal cover- 

version system, and paid for it tempora- 
rily with his pop fife. He said in one in- 
terview. 'When I went round the music - 
publishers, I'd never be offered any of 
the potential hit songs. I was at the bot- 
tom of the ladder, so I got the dregs. 
Now, they'd probably bring out the 
brandies and the Lew Grade cigars, but I 

couldnt care less... I started getting 
decent material to sing when 1 linked up 
on composing with my manager, Mike 
Leander." 

or 

1 

r 
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Mike Leander songwriter with a long 
list of hits. A mate of Gary since the 
Ready, Steady Go days. Good for each 
other, those two. The story goes that 
they were watching Bill Haley's film on 
telly, Rock Around The Clock (which is 
still being revived regularly) and they 
talked nonsense -talk about singers' 
names in rock, and there were names of 
utmost ludicroyty, like Vicky Vomit, Har- 
old Hydrogen, Arthur Atomic - and, as 
bad as any, Gary Glitter. 

That he Glittered was never in doubt. 
Liberate the Lovely, who'd glittered for 
simply ages. esspressed admiration at the 
Glitter gladrags when they exchanged 
glances it Australia. Actually everywhere 
that Gary went was a real circus -type 

-events On- he praWGad ~true re - 

1 
7 
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markable performances, with a few 
thousand quids' worth of "props". And 
everywhere he went he was bombarded 
with questions horn journatrs s who lice 

unable to believe the evidence of then 
ovlm eyes 

Sometimes today's Gary Glitter eV 
Pears to have lurched into the read M' 
superstar style, even off stage But we, 
people who knew him in the bad OKI 

days, he tries no bog time locks. lb 's. 
;ses he is effectively Irving a role Pot Of 
bertefrt of his tans ...and he seys 

"My style now is raw, crude. sod" 
but it is all based on the rocking ror 

citement I grew up with. I weu 
but in the old days. ° 

rock artists were flak', p.a ' 
hod aWnasy Ire raw rmt '9 
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Glitter, but I share that fantasy gladly with anybody who will listen. "I've got this one deep -down dread... that's the one where I start be- 
having like my own publicity. If you 
think I'm getting big -heeded, you have 
my permission to kick my backside all 
over the place. But please excuse my 
split personardy. You have to remember 
that Gary Glitter is only a couple of 
years old." 

01 course theme were dressed -up glit- 
ter -guys before in pop music, but with 
Gary you KNEW where you were iron 
the moment you saw his name on the hoardings. He was going to be some 
kind of flash geyser. Spectacular. You might not be ready for the lull Holly- 
wood musical style show act, but you knew he wasn't going to be wearing a tuxedo and dancing pumas. 

Revival show 
So where does Gary go now? My guess is that he can go pretty well any- where he likes. He's served his appren- 

ticeship. He's toured, done well at the Wembley Rock And Roll Revival show in the summer of 1972, switched to films at documentary level, and his over- seas tours have been just great ... and he stemmed even his own dire doubts 
by working hard to win over the United States where he is now a much -loved 
adopted son. 

But he's stuck with the "glitter" im- 
age and when I last talked to him that 
didn't worry him. He Could see a future 
in the kind of nostalgia ... "remember 
those days when we used to dress up in 
the glitter and those special boots, well 
that bloke Gary is on down the road." i 
Some of us can remember that the 
Beatles didn't seem a very sensible 
name for an ambitious band, and as for 
the likes of Engelbert Hum- 
oerdinck ... well, that was ridiculous 
enough, but he didn't do so badly. 

Gary does very well. There's an en- 
tourage of around thirty people who 
work with him, see to his slightest 
needs, encourage him and make sure 
that everything is working according to 
plan. He is very much the perfectionist. 
Maybe that's another aspect of having 
to wait so long for stardom, but if 
there's a spotlight not working full on, or 
if there's a stage prop out of 
line ... then Gary asks some very per- 
tinent questions afterwards. 

But then Gary is asked alot of per- 
tinent questions, too. He's divorced, has 
two children and dotes on them and 
says it they wanted to go into pop mu- 
sic then that would be all right by him, 
just so long as they knew it might not 
be ALL glitter and big -money. He 
doesn't talk much about his current girl- 
friends, and more often than not prefers 
getting back to his super -pad and listen- 
ing to classical records rather than 
Gadd-ing about the town. They're al- 
ways being impertinent about his age. 
but he jokes about that ... says that Al- 
vin Stardust is his father, or brother, or 
in cases of extreme provocation his sis - 
tart 

Simplicity 
He puts up with a lot of nastiness, 

dew might rudeness, about the songs he 
51^95... but it's easy to poke fun if 
you're simply reading aloud, in pompous voice, dramatic style, the lyrics of Do you Wanna Touch Me? Ted Rogers, Co - 
medran., does that. Actually some of his 
9.39, wouldn't sound so funny it set to a betty. rocking beat. 

But Gary and Mike know lull well that sinroirchY is the bases of rock and roll. Mile knows from experience ... he's poduced for Marianne Farthfull, Lolu. 
Rich y he did he's Leaving Home, for the Beatles no hiss He knows that you keep x sxriokr, down to earth, and it you can 

your thing" stage, then Ydú re eele to 

Gary was lucky about the stage thing. If he really had been the overnight dis- covery that so many people thought the first, he'd never have been able to match the success of Rock And Roll Parts One And Two with in -person shows of similar excitement. As it was, he was launched on a tidal wave of one- nighters right round the country, and they were all sensationally success- ful ...and, like Slade (also in our Great Ones series) he found that he never did a show but that he left behind e few hundred converts to his style. 

Listen to the essential modesty of the man. "I don't go for telling people that there's something of real depth hidden away in my records - you know, tap ping the side of the nose as much as to say it's there, real philosophic treasures, if only you were bright enough to find it. I'm saying that if my records help make a party go with a bit of a swing, then that's good enough for me. I've said it's mindless music, but damn it all, pop music can surely appeal to other pans of the person that the mind." 
Yet still analysts of pop dig deep, searching for some kind of REASON why Gary Glitter, after twelve years in the business in one guise or another, made it to the top. Gary himself doesn't know, but he does know it feels good to go to a place like the Rainbow in Lon- don and do the same kind of healthy, 

tingling, exciting business that Stevie Wonder does. And if it's true that a man 
is as young as he feels, then he feels 
pretty much as enthusiastic and young about pop as he did when he first told 
his schoolteacher that he wanted to be a rock and roll singer. 

Twelve years 
So why does Gary appeal to his fans? 

If there IS some kind of generation gap, 
then what turns on the yelling multi- 
tudes? I can't believe it really is a kind 
of big brother thing - an avuncular 
scene. When Gary is mobbed, It's for 
real, and bits of him are torn off regu 
larly. He goes through umpteen glnter 
suits every year, and I'm sure that 
people don't rip at the clothes of *eh 
big brothers or their uncles. 

No, Gary is a sex'image performer in 
his own right- He's big, and sturdy, and 
sure of himself, and he strides around 
willing people to join him in having a 
good time. I believe him when he says 
that in the middle of millions it is pos- 
sible to be lonely. There's always the 
danger of the friendly folk being really 
opportunity -seeking hangers-on. Dating 
Gary Glitter is a might fine status sym- 
bol, no doubt. but Gary doesn't dig the 
girls who kiss - and tell) 

As a true Great One of pop, Gary has 
built a remarkable reputation, and I've 
no doubt that he will live up to it. He'll 
move more into movies, because he 
savours the challenge of proving to the 
world that he can act a bit. He'll build 
an even bigger international reputation, 
because he's proved already that lan- 
guage is no barrier and that it's easy for 
him to get Swedish girls and Turkish 
tots and Lithuanian lassies into the 'hey, 
hey, hey' routines which he's perfected 
over the years 

His own glmtervrg star status has rub- 
bed off on to his own band. The Glitter 
Band moved smartly into the Top Ten, 
first time of asking, and in fact bear 
Gary himself In the race to the top. 
Which means that rettase dates for the 
two "sides" will surely be staggered 
from now on. 

He's a strange mixture, is Gary the 
Great One There's that on-stage flash of 
show biz - as flashy as anything in the 
history of pop, what with the motor- 
bikes and the chicks, and 

n 
the 

of Busbye Be,- 
de- 

cor, and things rig 
eby. Busby Berkeley was, as they say, 
something else in the world of Holly- 
wood musicals 

After ~re is thine., r ~PT - 
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He's a man. Flesh and blood A human 
being and a person who so obviously 
loves and cares for his fans. As much, 
even, as they love and care for him." 

That's the kind of feeling, multipled a 
million -told, that put the newly -con - 
strutted Gary Glitter into the top pop 
class. The guy, through his experiences 
and through his bouts of near starvation, 
emerges as a larger -than -life character 
who is nevertheless a real human being, 
not a cardboard cut -our. 

He's brought back the flash and raz- 
zamataza to show -biz. To pop music. 
For that, he's a really welcome addition 
to our list of Great Ones. 

,41111e 
. 

find peace and quiet - out fishing, per- 
haps, where he disguises himself so that 
the other angles don't know they are 
carp -hunting with a pop superstar. 

Gary figured in our search for Super- 
lans, and 17 -year -old Susan Tynan was 
picked out. Like thousands of others, 
she has her own Glitter suits, specially 
made. He dominates her life so much 
that she sticks his picture on the side of 
the cornf lake packet so she can have 
him, standing up and glittering, in front 
of her very eyes right through breakfast. 

Susan wrote: "Straight from the first 
second, he stepped straight into my 
heart and that's where he stayed. To 
me, he's much more than a pop star. 

/ 

PETER JONES 

a%' 
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Discography 

SINGLES 
Rock and Roll (Parts One And 

Two), Bell 1216, March 1972; I Didn't 
Know I Loved You (Till I Saw You 
Rock And Roll)/Hand On Me, Bell 
1259, September 1972; Do You 
Wanna Touch Me/I Would II I Could 

r But I Can't, Bell 1280, September 

Ú 

y 

i 

1972; Hello, Hello I'm Back 
AgalNIOU, Bell 1299, March 1973; 
I'm The Leader Of The Gang (I Am), 
Bell 1321, July, 1973; I Love You 
Love Me Love/Hands Up It's A Stick 
Up, Bell 1337, November, 1979; 
Remember Me Thls WayrIt's Not A 
Lot, Bell 1349, March 1974; Always Yours/I'm Right You're Wrong. Bell 
1359, June 1974. 

ALBUMS 
GLITTER 
Bells 216 6th Oct. 1972 
Rock And Roll Part 1; Baby Please Don't 

f * d 
+11x 
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Go; The Wanderer, I Didn't Know I Loved 
You (Till I Saw You Rock And Roll); Ain't 
That A Shame. School Day (Ring Ring 
Goes The Bell); Rock On; Donna: Famous 
Instigator; The Clapping Song; Shakey 
Sue; Rock And Roll Pan 2. 

TOUCH ME 
Bells 222 25th May 1973 
Hello, Hello I'm Back Again; Side Walk 
Sinner, Didn't I Do It Right; Lonely Boy; 
Hold On To What You Got; I.O.U.: Do You 
Wanna Touch Me; Come On, Come In, Get 

° 

.. 1.121 
;' 

1 
4,1 '14 a, 

On; Happy Birthday; Hard On Me; To 
Know You Is To Love You; Money Honey, 

REMEMBER ME 
THIS WAY 
Bells 237 lath June 1974 
I'm The Leader Of The Gang (I Arni; 55de 
Walk Sinner, Baby You Wanna Touch Me 
(Oh Yeah); The Wanderer; Rock And Roll 
Pan 1 fJ 2; Hello, Hello I'm Back Again-, 
Didn't Know 1 loved You (Till I Saw You 
Rock And Roll); 1 Love You Love Me Love; 
Remember Me This Way. 

r 
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.Tours ON 
June 15th LONDON Rainbow 

%tin' ON 
June 16th OXFORD New Theatre 

You r.s ON 
JuneJuE 18th SOUTHAMPTON Caumont 

Yours ON - r. 
June 19th CARDIFF Capitol 

Yours ON 
June 21st MANCHESTER Kings Hall. 

StOurs OÑ 
Belle Vue 

June 22nd SOUTHPORT Southport 

Yours ON Theatre 
June 23rd GLASGOW Apollo 

.Tours ON 
June 24th NEWCASTLE City Hal' 

Yours ON 
June 25th NEWCASTLE City Hal: 

Yours ON 
June 27th BIRMINGHAM Odeon 

Yours ON 
June 28th LONDON Ha.n.:eri^i:th Odeon 

ti 

Jeff Hanlon presents for R.A.M. PROMOTIONS 

'Z' 
1 t 

New Single 
Available 
June 7 
BELL 1359 

i 

252 240 Rnges 56eel 

London WIR 6D14 

Telephoee 01 434 16111 
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RECORDS FOR SALE 

rAMLA, SOUL. pot 
record. from Sp. - Send 
large SAE "Soul.eene", 
Ve Stafford Street, St. 7 Q. Telford, Salop 

S,otm OBARER 
(S1EAi't tl 

Rock 'n' Role Soul 
Current Pop (Gene 
Vincent / Prreley / 
Bea Sea / Stoneo / 
Slade / Bowie. etc, 

etc, etc. 
Send LARGE 
',tamped ad drooped 
envelope for free le 

page Set. 
CSoeby (Red ), 
2 North Road. 
Wen Kirby, 
Cheshire. 

THOUS ANDS SECONDHAND 
records. all type.. Send 
12p for Jumbo June IL,I. - "Stop look 0 Libel' 
Pratt'. Market. Hoyle, 
Cornwell. 
"GOLDEN BOY" Elvin 
LP. L. S. A. E. Idol. - 
C. Barclay, 14 Nicholas 
(toad, Keeton. Brlelol 5. POP/ROCK 
RECORDS, Zeppelin, 
Fame, Purple. Floyd, 
Yee ele. Huge list - 
PO Boa 6, Wallasey, 
Cteohlre. 

ELVIS? ELVIS! 
ELVIS ! 

"Frankle d John- 
ny" "World Fair" 
"C allfornla Holiday" 
"Clambake" In Bock 

w at t1. 110 each. P 
a P included pine 
IleSo of many Miser 
Elvin Items, Rod 
money y b: - Red- 
dingtons Rare 
Record., 20 Moor 
Street, Queen.. ay. 
Birmingham. B4 

7UH. 

1957.74 EX -TOP thirty 
ninglen for hole. Send 
large S. A. E. for (lots 
with many collector. 
Items - F. Noel. 5 
Ashley Road. Rothtord. 
Bath. Somerset, BA1 
7TT. 

Bums WARTED , 

"BEYOND LOVE" by 
Kenny Chandler. MN. 
L Clfl, 11, Sunny Road, 
Oturchlown. Southport, 
Lance. 
TOM JONES Records - Clemu, Roeebery 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
Lama 
RECORDS BOUGHT. 
Send Liam - Gavin 
Ho1mc, 2 Sklplon StreelJ 
HarrNate, Yorkohirek 

MD91t( t7ISIOTN7DUtd 

BRIAN DAY. Radio 
D.i with Big Mehl. 
Show. 0392 55114. 

FREE RADIO 

RNI 1911 - the true 
glory In words and 
photographs. Exciting 
otter - only Sop Inc 
pm urge. CSJ Media 
Product/on.. M Earl. 

'lCourt Road. Landon 
H.0 
FREE RADIO emppor 
(ere! Send for free 
Sewelener of Oonlempo. 
nary Radio Foundation - d Britain. fire. 
Interim owned -operated 
Wllon 44 Earle Conr1 

Road. London W.8, 

~'SHORE 
BOOM 

Atrchecks and his 
torte. of over 20 
off.hore .halloo.. 
Pines ionizer. from 
Roger Day: Big L 

rdtrack nd RNI 
'Ingl e pa oka 

tie- 
e 

Rl pe or 
selle - !1.10; 734dpn 
tape - t.2. 50. Send 1n 

NORTHERN 
TAPES, 

P.O. Roa 4, 
Mlrnm. 

York.khe, 
IYF14 oPX. 

INTERESTED OF RA- 
DIO'. Send SAE for tree 
membership lo - Free 
Radio Aºorlation. 319 
Fleetwood Road, May. 
Leigh, Ewen, 

YOUR OWN RADIO 
programme! Write for 
hdl detalle; CSJ Pro- 
duction., 44. E aria Court 
Road, London WO. 

CRISPIAN St Jon tell. 
the history of Brllleh 
Commercial radio M Ti 
on Cae.ele only (1 20, 
CSJ Media ProdueUona, 
is Earle Court Road, 
London W.e. 
INDEPENDENT 
RADIO Newsletter: the 
Ialcat radio news month- 
ly. Send 15p today for 
first Incoe plus tree 
gild I CSJ Media 
Freebie/lima 44 Earle 
Court Road, London, 

25TH MONTHLY ED!. 
TON of Free Radio 
News stip41.. Map plue - D. Rnbbeon, 
22 Mallows Way. Chat. 
ham, Kent. 

FOR SALE 

L. E v. 

TRA NSI'A ItENT 
I(F.(1DROGOVERS 

Singles L.P. 
100 £2.10 H.20 
250 H. SO £11.60 
500 £9.00 CIA 00 

Reduclms fur larger 
q uan titles. These 
pried are delivered 

fine U.K. 
M. I. MacLean 

(DEPT RRM) 
The Leys House. 

Newton LongvWe, 
-Milton Keynes.. MK17 

OEG _ 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE bolinee. for sale 
Include. goodwill gig 
11.1. 3 complete high 
quality Discotheque 
with llghty record col 
Iec1on.. new leant van 
excellent return to 
Inv utrn.nt. Genuine 
Opportunity. Term 
oval/able Mr eealLUe 
Offer. over (1.000. 
Telephone Aldershot 
27108 anytime. 
COMPLETE 
DISC/TTHF:QUE lights 
100 watt p. a. Many 
extras and records.- 
Details: Howard Macha. 
01419 4061 daytime. 

FlRFRIEROS 

PROCESS DATING. 
Make genuine and 
escitIng friend of the 
Opppon Ile coo. lee. 
iroduetlms by t AU 
areas agro Free de- 
taW without oblige 
lions. Write EROS 
Process Dating (PERM) 
41 South Molten Street 
Londe. W.I. 

MEET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline (Lm. 
puler, Free detallo. - 
01-917 0102. or write: 
Dateline (RM), 21. 
Abingdon Read, 1.00,. 
di... W. (24 hre.1 
MALE / male exclusive 
contact.. - 100 In- 
Itlaly! S.a.e. to: - 
Secretary, 'Ile Golden 
Wheel, Liverpool. WS 
JHT, 
PENFRIENDS 
WANTED, a0 meas. - 
H. F. D.. Box 1ok, Stoke 
on - Trent. UNUSUAL 

PEN FIi I F. NDS. 
Excltingl` different. 
Stomped envelope for 
free detail.. - ERNIE. 
Bureau de. Arnie.. 
P.O. Boa 64. Rugby, 
TEENAGERS. Penpale 
anywhere, rend a ..e fr tree detalla. Teen- 
age Club, Falcon House. 
Burnley. 
PENFRIF:NDS wanted 
urgently, all a gee. S.a.e. to: - Pen 
~GO' INN), CTrtley, 
l s, rhea. 
PENFRI ENDS at home 
Sd abroad. all age.. 
end aa0. or free 

detaila by return. 
European Frlendshlp 
Society. Burnley. 
FOR FREE LIST OF' 
PEN P511,S, lend a 
stamped addressed en- 
velope to: -World Wide 
Friendship Club. 46. 
Cemetery (toad, Den- 
ton, Mad:heeler. 1114 
!EN. 
JANE SCOTT for 
genuine (Benda. In- 
troductions onside ºx 
with elncerlly and 
thoinhtfulness Detail. 
tree - Sp stamp he: 
Jane Snout. 60/RM, 
Maddox Street, Landon. 
WI. 
FRIENDS IN YOUR 
AREA, exciting In- 
troeluttim.. Aid Pen. 
friend.. - Write! 
Frlend.Mp, 9-10 Little 
Britain, London. EC. 

POSTAL 
FRI ENIMIHIP 

CLUB 
P r i v a f. e 
Introd 

for ranged by poet for 
deogre Shoop for 

detalle m e:mndenee 
to Mile y. 
12VÁ19 Keyseys Ave.A 

nu e, Brlelol BS7 
MIL 

D.J. JINGLES 

TAILOR MADE JING 
lES featuring Your own 
name puts not sparkle 
Into your 01,00. Wide 
range available. 'Pop 
studio quality - toe 
cod? Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studios) 
01-7226111. 

RADIO D1 COURSES 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
Johns Wood SOrdlosv 
Don't nose your chance 
with Commercial Re- - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studios) 
Ol-775 8111 

GAT MAGAZINES: 
Fee*!l (SAE) Johnny. 
BM/FBGH. London 
WCIV «XX. 
FREE DETAILS Re- 
do Luxembourg Club - SAE to Boo 84011. 
E.a000d. Nottingham 

MALE. ONLY pee 
friend.. S.. for 
detail. to F,nterpro, 
Enterprise. !Dept RY) 
RCM - 1140, lu,m, 
WC1 V IXX. 
TURKISH STUDENT, 
age 24, ante to 
correspond Nth ladle* 
planning to visit An. 
lo lye - Alanya dMRrlrt 
Addreoe: Huwm Unal, 
P.K. 17 /Work Tun 
key. 

Urn 

CASSETTE HIRE 

JWn Britain'. lead- 
ing asad.. libran. 
11005 to rheum from 
For full detail. of 
membership sand he 
MI FREE brochure. STEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING Ubran, 
room G. Sherwood 
Hamm, a,nteriury. 

CTI IRL w yy. 
D.1 STUDIOS 

HIRE OUR STUDIES 
for o. little a. ti per 
hour (pradiei or to per 
lair (re'eording). Mere 
up your own poglee m 
let oe eel 

a 
you with your 

radio audition tape! 
Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studio.) 01-721 
0111. 

Mee= 'yLl' YrlulLiL 

DISCO UNITS ho me:My 
(le. Complete ions 
diem system. flan only 
(lee. La.y terma 
bmailable. Many disco 
argain. at ROGER 

SQUIRE'S (Dleeo 
Centre), 174 Junetbe 
liad, lada,, MIS Tel: 
01.2177474. 

LIGHTING t 
EQUIPMENT 

IJGH'T S110W PItOJ- 
ECR)RS from only D7, 
etfmrl wheel. from wily 
H. Many light doe 
bargain. at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Dlseo 
Centre). Ire Junction 
Road, tondo. N10. Tell 
01-Z77747í 

DISCO LIGHTS 
STROBES. 4 dd. (75. 
15 pule Lit, Rainbow 
(1I7 to..y chard tal 
Snundlighl convertor, J 
channel 1.6 kw, CI& ºw 
125. Projectors from 
£24. - Mal or an 
AARV AK Electronla, 
114 Bruce prove, 
tandem N 17 ORA. 

5011GWAIIIAG 

SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
narnple feos ISA (RH). 
New Street. IAnter ice. 

8'7íD` 
COMPANY need. lyrle. 
Mr .rw morph. All typal 
waded. Free deb.la - 
M ode al Sarviee., 
11011eR North 'tightend. 
Holty.00d, Cal/brni.., 
USA. 

LYRICS TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Service / 
Donovan Reber lad., 
Excel FMaise. Whitcomb 
Street. Dodd W(911 
ER. 

LYRICS WANTED by 
nnale publahing home. 
it St. AIMM Avenue. 
Landon WI. 

:R000ICIMERTS 

HOYE JOBS available. 
Large variety. Send 
lelo.. lo Tonyma no 
Eelerprbes. al Sand' 
hiero) Lane. Lae. ~feed. 

s(TU/nOÑs WILTED - 

RADIO/TV Announcer. 
D.J., talk - show. 
new.- London area 
preferred, B. Sc. Cone edam 
rminlc tan. Art. Corn- 
ell Untnrrelly S year. 
experience, energetic 
creative. Can A.rel 
Did for tape and/or 
Interview. 

SPOTS? 

1111. 

se> 
4KfrpttetRP poiA.'n - 

QVIS WORLDWIDE 
DISCS 

el GRAFTON ROAD, NWS 
M67151 -M 5644 

"HELP ME NEW U S. SINGLE W, 
m i renew.. casa., calera epCar. lOMr OUT. 

r ano mod e o wo re. woes ew i am 
,es 

decree .Ase .Guilla. O. 
...tea. DAR wee LLvw. °OM...ca ovo phse. LI M.. V.uN. 10°. roo..,.ew rn,nws weue a 

yeti W',evil iu. a.A.. en aova UK MO 

ºicii Auu...rne 
COWS.. Meue0A0 ray e.', r S LLv. 

*oar ...mom M..in..w amo new veer 

70t741ZE7.citéteE 
ORDER FORM 

ID !TACT row aelvdminew dise. 01 Ql Ind or apneas!. the owed hen 
meow di ds,of ea REMO. FAeueeo 7 Cwrtr 5ean W1 / IPC. 

Phone den the (naow.0 ~winnow. t n GOON deed 

,now er desalvah 

NI ~don n cose he o,wan ele ee we*dk Special row ,..e sobbed. 
Hide nob' Ma, awb,s, odour. Mode ruma yid dads o Roe Rum 
be, 

I diem rime/pW yid b 
Sided 

J4p 

di 
72p 

Ifier 

IN A, 
(7M 
ti ea 

nº 
QM 
f] ee 

2M 
DWI 

Q Yi 

Add We Paa.e.l t.Od he pew dime 
Cr'JD re sew Aerie Ink rearm B 20OD 

elaaaekbSI deed odd Bse e6vdn.rI,.. 
yiMNe11/.iotq oa no.*. .wr e...r al ~km e.1L 

w Ma. dlwrme rb dud ewee. bee 
dimmed den ark deed b hw.rrop./1 DE..s/ 
idd 

aarºy wºd R ila Sod d eP.y del - kb" deed ldº 
waetrb we al IaOd be ay D E stMi roesta.YSe .4seetnen MIS damn wsESK 

e (delew lwepeeq rli dude dº led W2 wen ' 
MON.udema ado º. Y pen 
Coed to ea ~doe le, . leen e.ndnde,d0an e. ,ent. to: 
Rode 0e11me.'a dance wade 1 76 Jp¢nOn Rod London NOS 500 Tel 01-272 7414 

so lawn Mee re/n/ M rW a.er nr AM... Lee ewrere, 
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' FOR SOME REASON 

or another Britain has 
always failed to come 
up with her own truly 
true International SU- 
PERSTAR. And has 
only been too willing to 
accept whichever 'pop 
phenomenon' is 
presented to us by 
courtesy of the stars 
and stripes. 

Now that 24 yearn old 
David (eddy has strewed 
lila desire to be leaving the 
olrarre and hysterical phase 
of his career behind. we once 
again cast eyes nemas 

and orean predict, that 
sooner or later his younger 
brother fifteen year old 
Shaun Cassidy, will take oer as his succestor - on 
the one most likely to 
/,steed 

If people had thought that 
t David's stage net had been 

Rey or provotdlve, then ill" si better prepone them- 
Rlvp for Ilve perance 

' 
arm 

fh.m Shaun, for the way this 
lad dresses, and moves 
around well 
nrmrdlne to David. "He 
makes me look like Pat 
Boone! I could never have 
gott e away with hat 
Shaun Is being.° 

In his turn. Shaun 
although aware that hla 
brother hod been slotted N a 

Ícs could ld (never do what 
David did without feeling 
awfully foolish." He's 

tling himself Into at bad Li 
groove - naughty but 

f filer! 
ty_ Junt In ease you're a tiny 

bit confused as to how Shaun 
d Sol David are related, 

maybe this will help sort you 

David Is the son and the 

e makes _avíd loar 
like 

only child of Broadway star Jaek Camidy" and dancer Evelyn Ward. They di. voiced when David was five, and not long afterwards Jaek Cassidy marrled Shirley Jones. (Shirley as 
all ll know plays David's television Mum In the legendary Partridge Family series). Jack and Shirley 

have three son-. - Of which 
Shaun la the eldest. So they both have the same father but different mothers. thus 

king them halhbrothen. 
The other boys aft Patrick 
who Is II. and Ryan w'ho'a r. 

Simon Paul Caridy is as born In law Angeles on September 27, ima, making 
him abort eight and a half years younger than David. 
He grew up in Beverly Hllb, 
the heauUful whorl/ Just wet of Los Angeles where 
many of the tam.. show. 
nosiness people live. He 
went to the Hawthorne 
Elementary school. and la 
now a sophomore at Beverly 
Hüla High School where 
English and music are 
among his favourite sub 
/era. 

His main amblUon, as II 
hen been for lone lime now, 
Is to be muaielern, He can 
already play gullar. has. 
drums, piano, harmonica 
and synthesiocr, hut his big 
love Is singing and low 
formed his own band by the 
name of langfraow. whets 

r 
A 

I 

C 

Fat 
he's their lead vocalist, 

The other member M the 
band are Robby Scharf, 
John 'Bugs' McKenna. and 
Bobby Graham. Says 

goc u Shaun, "I e yo mold SS 

a call the kind of le 

play.'hardrock.lhat's.rnay- 
to dig l" 

Ws own personal favourite 
II.UPs and who 
he's also been InIlt 

performers 
nced by, 

Include Led Zeppelin, The 
New York Dolls, Rod 
Stewart and Iggy Pop. 

Longfellow have been 
playing gigs around the 
L. A. area. and have teen 
attracting a loyal and 
enthuslaiUe following. Says 
Shaun. 'I n so e that on 
we'll attract a record 
company that's oqually loyal 
and enthusiastic. 'cos we 
have lots of great original 
songs and 

m 
know we'd be 

able to ks dynamite 
singles and albums!" 

So what does big brother 
David think - would Shaun 
bra likely surceror? 

"I don't know,' he replies, "I would only say that net is 
and he's still In school. He 
has a Iltl le high school 
hard, and I think lilt weren't 
for the fact Mal he's my 
brother - the son of - the 
brother of ... He wouldn't 
rwlly : noticed Would 
he's In hand with floes. 
and sixteen your olds. but 
Miaow he's my brother 
people thought that maybe 

( oone 
he'll take on. 

'Tie's not in show bushes 
although he deaparatety 
wcola to he.., 

now does David rate his 
brother's hand? Does he 
en Cetirage them In any way? "I think Ihey'r very 
young. I think they're good 
for fifteen and Mclean year 
olds - bol they're not 
prodeºlonaIa. " 

In More any advice David 
would give to his brother? 

"Yes," he replied, "my 
advice lo him the gel time I 

w him sao. that I thought 
hr .lad guard dhance of 
becoming successful -ti he 
'alts. But he's UM fie hr, 

very impulsive. I think he 
looks a hit older than he le 
and We vgn saphlslcaled 
for fifteen. Eat h'dat+enml, 
he's like 

d 
Junior at high 

school rind he's emotionally 
floren. ' 

Does he make David feel 
old? 

"Yeah. at times he Mee! 
But I don't really feel old. 
I'm eke, to him him* and I 
know that he relates to me. 1 

Just went through lot Of ñ changes, he's going Urrnugh 
with going to hurl 

and the Nicks, that sort of 
thing. h i's had to cope al. 
It all and I know It's been a 
hang up for him, but I'd Uk 
to think that he's gonna pull 
through It and I'd like to 
think that he can be 
alereaful. 

r 'in,' 
J/ 

I ope he doesn't blow It 
and allow himself to be 
exploited now when he really 
can't take the full adeanl.ge 
over It. like when he'. out of 
school and ran make 
omrthmp out nl o - he's not 
ready to, II yet. " 

h Well shat sun soma[ be 
genuine brotherlyca n 
d good sound daten, but 

a all know het younger 
brothers are bke - don't we 

Benny Hall 

aac from the USA 
Isn't he the pretty one? He things he Is 

anyway. So does Genevieve Hall so she 

Couldn't resist the temptation to have a chat 

with the lovely Roger about Queen's 

American tour. 
IT WAS WITHIN a ask of 
rompleling their .venu.vs 
Boil. Mori Al 

da 
mrUe.t at 

Mee 

fir 
vlatra In order to Mgle 

their fiat ever Your over 
there. 

Ur 
leadaately 

for them 
ir the mina Oat Brian 

May lei a.n seeks., UI 

is Ilk hepelltis and the band 
were flown had baglan 
Iravine behlml emonth d 
dates yet unoswn Plea 

Mine b I spoke on the v 
their low Sy drummer 
Meadow. Taylor hao was 
adj a acing himself b 

the 
hoe the f 

that ornunlerlty lade 
retold hf ctuaay take things 
arty and ponderer . their 
adlevemenba er Me peal 
Fw nun.. 

Why aren't you sprskiog 
silk an Amer..t 
then? 

(By the. ay 
I tweet to 

monk. I1 going N he 
ale d TH/IRF phone ollai ) 

" wer,st't there long 
en...al 

tonne not. time a 
Iai1 to bow your tip r the 
Mates was 

You really wash re 

knowre 
Woe ere do. "Noll sow 

ha seriously Reg (shrt 

far Roger Meadow. 
Tay tor), Mew did II really gal 
Wain It melting and hill of 
aster. mambo'? 1 am being setoui', mya 

hr. "it tamed taut really 
It was sln groat red 

Ill arrest that. o howls. 
the flrst gig In Denver 
Dslorado? 

"We wee at the acme MU 
as Mutt, and Mal Thin gig 
weal down hotter than web 
expo -4d. so at Mast Ma I was 

managing. What made It 
exen nicer was Mat the kids 
knew a I. 

ni 
ooh .oar. and 

wing Wong with to." 
So Moil was headlining the 

ase - Tie all your datos 
with Them. 

They're. weren't p ps. lo be, but as It tumid 
1 all the due. we we. 

with Sloe. We 1 

Ptorl band warp - we 
were Iloled gin cat stare' 
N had planned.. ~rise 
she wrwl Coast for a mown 
widow Mott, but bro.. ed 
Rohn tei.ing hepa lb we 
had to Irgrt alisas s1. II was 
a real Mr on we were al 
laaklo[ frwam is moms to 
calb'mlo." 

In II rostagl.us - 
h 

Very, ball Ihr people sou 

fir In metad with had U, 
be inrsiwlyd. Ira a User 
disease you get from reline 
dogs corker spaniel. 
didn't really .grow err. 
arinni" 

Dos tow 11 - I never know 
,.urn that s kidding or 
ads Wave you any plans loe 
mains a return %A M? 

-Yes, wean snag* barb la 
rr and dome about 

twenty area, in au the 
places w thauaht maned us 
the M.1. a 

Did you have I. change 
your stage ba any we,/ 

'ho, t ally, rim then 

o ur etale d to aiwys 
chenille«, 'we're always 
Ihlnking of new things to do, 
and way* of Impra be II. 
we did lot M shirr horn both d our .lLb,ims - Yredd, 
pranced .not, If Si o rat 
down pretty .ell. e 

What floc./ all our dull 
gigs: 

"What .boon the %HAT? 
Flippla rheeal No, I must 
rwfest the rant nithl an 
B roadway rail penny mild, 
but whayou reinat 

it wan rowdy people 
bushiest - toes and acne. - and you know him rod 

Ti Ir.! are? 
to now that you're hag 

here lo the laar UK what do 
sow plan doing with 
y.e,r.etºe.? 

-Take log holiday - e e can't auy dow h unto 
Brian (rea holler anyway. 
Anhouggbb we are ~Mai 
wow new nweri.i law a 
album which Is dot .ill e1 

-Tell bun from one,' say 
Rossi, that this oo's 
giman bake TEN MONTH/1 k. 

eta _ were dialog R 
qulrklyi" 
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1.F.O SAYER: One Man 
Band (Chry'eala 2048). 
Eagerty-awaked follow-up 

Penned with words by 
Lao and music by David (bermey. Straight down In 
busmen with a loud. rather 
violent vocal approach - 
bit m f the laughs 
clown .lwgb In arenas. 
Ile'n e-manbandr 
n,0ady, under.landa, a 
hods a hand. Rut Ira well. 
performed with Insan4 
ln.pael and be fairly beads 
Ow ward "band" wherever It 
predort on, by Ad Faith 

nd nave Co and 
len'. pnmda 

ci I. potential 
laying power. - CHART 

CERT. 

RIO JIM SULLIVAN: Laid 
Back Rock And Roll Song 
(Retreat RTS 200). TAé 

ucb-travelled, muCh- 
worked guitar giant - 
Dock from his album Big itm'e Back. l make no 
instant peminre for tha 

hofor 
It could die a 

rrible death. But B it 
gels exposure. the haunting 
theme, soulfully played on 
guitar, and with all manner 
of extra- bonuses, and 
addition of laid-back voices 

wed, 110w It may be. 
devious n build up. but it'll 
high -claw pop. - (MART 
(1IANDL. 

TON' ANGEL: Love Me 
Please Live Me (Cy.). 
'Hwy whips up a fair old 
vocal emalonal down - 
aU pleading and a xbun 
and lovelorn. Nice touches. 
both Oren, piano and Ma 
way -op voice 

ERA NKIF. STEVENS, Va- 
nilla O'Ley (CBS). 
Frank'. a handsome hunk - got a last -building 
following Here he's on a 
Jackie de Shannon song 
which be delivers with Tim 
Jones.Trny Christie sod of 
Impact 

SYD LAWRENCE ORCII: 
So Tired (Philips). This 
arrangement of this world. 
weary song was a Mt way 
back - It'd a nmtalglt 
narkback in the style Syd 
hen made very popular an 
telly and discs 

BAYNE URAJEDA: Just 
Like In The Moyle. 
(Warner Bro.). Very pure. 

ending voice, high 
peened. set in a dreamy 
kind Of story -line produc- 
tion. Lots of romantic 
strings 

CHARLIE JAMES: AU 
Finger. And Thumbs 
(Polydor) Thin Charlie Is 
a chick - though only tit 
7in tall, which in very 
Knott She's Mg on talent. 
though . perky voice. 
already showcased on New 

. F'aan etc. Cheery angle. 

rJ 1: 

11t1DSON-F'Ot/D: Flm,Ung 
On The Wad (A and M 
711e). Fleet hearing I 
thought It wow nowhere, no 
way, a. !natant or chart - worthy Burn Baby 
Bum. Second hearing. I 
realised It was as good. 
Third hearing and I now realise it's re 1y a 
stronger, alter, more 
together single alter all, so 
Il'w going, straight Into the 
Twenty. possibly the Five. 
11'e dentin, Image and U. i ores an, good, and the ^ge.nenl In font right 

Thing over played. 
John and Richard bee 

e ared again. very much 
so. -CIIARTCIIIOT, 

LEE DAU.ON: Teenage 
love Affair (Young Blood 
Int. 1000). He's only 
fourteen, looks good, sing. 
In a predictable bubbling 
uric - and he's the son of 
Mlkl Datlon, ~Older of 
many hits- As a general 
produdlon. It's noted in 
gentle rock, bounces along. 
has a commercial catch - 
lines to the melody She. 
Could be the star) of 
something for young Lae. - CHART CUAN(t. 

LLOYD CIIARJICRS: 
Sweet Harmony (Horse). 
Slightly strangulated har- 
monies In pads - reggae 
performance song night up 
there In the falsetto -range 
clouds. 

Jul MACLEOD ad 
INDY CUNNINGHAM: 

Come By Th Hills 
m leeltol. Scottish nil 

menta, and all about the 
bracken being gold in the 
sun and all that. 

SEVENTH WAVEf Metro 
polls (Gull). Fast -chugg- 
ing tempo here. abnlwl at 
db-typr breakneck speed. 
Group keep up with it well 
enroll gh, but it doesn't have 
mutts of a Commercial 
sound to me. 

TOM SAFER:RY% So Long 
Dad (EMI). Rather ma- 
cabre bit of work about it 
being time for dad to be put 
out to grade, and as for 
mum well. fee oaten 
her burn, take her ashes 
heme in an urn. Cbekey- 
styled. 
THE MONSTERS: The 
Night Of The Monster, 
Party (Dad). Horror -pop, 
vet. Various ebrheº from 
Kammer movies strung 
together in a Jokey way, 
with plenty of sound - 
effects. But the bask dance 
beat is thee. too. 

KtMCA11E: Modem (Pew 
ny Farthing). Gad band. 
Ms . Just need the right 
sag This la nearly It 
built on a strong rhythmic 
riff, and with falsetto 
Installing, and a gradual 
brassy buildup. Play b a 
couple of flow - should 
grow WI yatl, 

d- 

r 

Ti1F NEW MEEKER!!: 
sing Hallelujah (Pniydor 
rash 4114). They may 
technically be dead, hot 
they wnn'I he dawn. This le nether Instantly -mom. 
menial niggle, whit Lyn 
doing the lead vocal, ari she 
has on the pa, couple. 11's 
not for cte eammercW 
se Senilmnrn Il. a aborten a 
huge bit but Ma .lilt the 
kind ,d thing thud roars 
nir.lght to The top d the 
charts If this kind of toed - 
bitten ien mingles goes on, Is 
1t not p'wsiblr that thw New 
New New Seekers will 
appear Me T - 
I1AItTREKT. 

BILLY FURY: 1'U Be Your 
Sweetheart (Warner Broth. 
ern 11402), One of the red 
greats from the British 
beat boom era. This. 
however, Is a anarchy, 
hymnal sort of peduvtton. 
with Billy versing in, first, 
over organ Then into MG 
nearrock sly le- and i1' a 
very simple tong, with 
choral backing . the 
son of thing that ld 
become a standard for 
Family Favourite pro. 
grammes. Strange for óp11: 
but then he's .lams re- 
arranging himself, vocal. 
ly. CHART AMA NCK. 

THE EQUALS: Hung Up 
My Rack And Rob Shoes 
(President 422). Gaup still 
sands pretty fresh and 
vibrant. though if'e been 
w Mir since hits like Baby 
Come Back. IL's bade rock 

arena, with the odd apan 
rascou, soul. roe ring. Good 
for disco scenes, I'd ay - 
poselbly right for general 
eommerelal sales. It's 
predictable. but a raw 
edged stump-nduer, Ion. 
Big pounding heat all the 
way. - CHART CHANCE. 

SPIKE MILLIGAN: The 
Erection (Spark). A very' 

ñmmintsg sample from a 
new, twoalhum set of a live 
show et Cambridge Unlver 
ºIty' - Just Spike and 
Jeremy Taylor. Spoken 
side for Spike ... usual 
way out humour. And don't 
forget that double album 
set. 

VED. LNNGY: Re -Cycled 
Vinyl Blues (Untied An - 
Isle). More humour - Neil 
sets up the scene where he 
wants to makes record but 
has to melt down some old 

es to get the neceesary 
vinyl . and there are 
flashes of old hits of various 
different styles Ingenious 
Nei as ever. 

WHITE PLAINS: Ecstasy 
(Derain l- Omun has had 
hits before, and this f. a 
Roger Cook slab of 
eaomeecullb ... bright. 

remember 
song with 

melydy line. 
Domloaat lead votes 
lmalel 

RECORD & radio MIRROR, JUNE g, 1974 

Pick ' ¡ISLI$ of 
the 

week Yá 

eJ' 
MARIA MULDAUI/i MIC 
night At The bead: Any 
Old Time (Rej,rie N 
c mll t mere no e 

no. I - I -when 
take you for if ride'', 
a a rhos this aavel-f lashing 
brawl m she undulates 
between the palm tree. 
.Upping rem lent to tong 
beneath Me s4dit .a lee. A 
lady who takes her time. 
she's gamily had the Mtge 
hi, she deserved in 
Anrrlra with cops gorgoua 
and rdudiwe Mlle dilly, 
baked nenundty a day guitar, Jiggly low 
rhythm d Iasy wing.. 
There's (lamb Hine. 
approach to the; elated yet 
bunt) flip, hleh only 
en hand. her Red )lot 
Maim. sppe.L P1(11 OF 
THE w EI:M. 

NEIL NEDAMAI laughter 
In The Rain (Polydor 
2OI14a4). Not to b 
ronbr.ed with the rodent') 
better pluggedBritish mv- 
w-verelon by Phil Cordell. 
this Is the original by the 
cheeky rhapple war wrote 
11. Rvldently the standout 
track on hie last album. but 
not loured on single M 
favour of charnel dirge 
which died deserved 
death. ill now likely In be 
too damned late. Oh well 
WTkft nminds ens - it la 
actually rather like Carole 
King's "It's 'Leo Late", 
once you got under the lush 
trappine. So, the "Oh 
C,enl" alfan cont Murat 
POP PIfit. 

w raO: Brooklyn (Surey 
International SIT Coo?). 
Label names that include 
"Internallonal" In them 
pr darned lucky to get 
rinted N full, so why do 

they do It. Anyway, here'. 
a Jauntily silly goodtlme 
ditty a lot all the bounce. 
along ncky-trtcky tdmin- 
legs on which mY haglly 
madcap disco net depends, 
en Surrey Ing tart depend 
on my playing It at my next 
Molt dance. An for you kid 

.1 Um, yeah! Mat 
PICK. 

GLORIA GAYNOR: Honey 
Bee (MGM 210htle), Just 
as you know without 
hearing It that ehon-chop 
puff. whistle will introduce 
CHER's latest slab of 
boredom. "Train Of 
Thought" (MCA 140), w 
you know that his Newnan 
Hard. -arranged afomper 
will go ham - bp= brin. 
Ho hum! Actually. thrum to 
the emtrwnrsy cased by 
Gloria's awash midway in 
this reoord'o near troth 
CBS to MGM. and to the 
indeniabty effective If 
mindless bang bang bang 
rhythm. n runts every 
chance of spilling C]ad- 
wand being Die land this 
Urn hand POP PICIL Fad 

w. - 

JAY DI:E: !arrange Funky 
Dames And Things. Pia VP 
(Warner Hod K Imes). 
Jay tie could've called, 
hhnrli Jay Lae two In Net 
he's none other than drat 
Northern Olson nave, the 

who made a thing 
called alb The Durk", the 
"Il.elem Nhuiner" blot 
elf, Mister JA-CII-Ir.E 
t.TPREEEI leper Boil 
H hat'e more, that Month.' en 
Mum epee, the old paas.. 
hlmwll. Me Harry Wblk 
lensed, produced and 

,ene. y created 
sally rather effective 

mikkdy rhythm heavy 
clon. broker. Not the sort of 
thing to delight the dancers 
In Oldham ... or swill 
blind b).my Y. their man 
rake Ilte change their 
taste?! 1t'. PM an I..t.umetal Norman 
Whitfield -type Pare e 

which, for one, le geed too. 
ltd B PICK. 

FMANIUE LAINPI Bias 
log Saddler,: MADEIJNF. 
MAIER ClIONU0: I'm 
Tired (Warner Bro. K 
10041. Form the incred- 
ibly funny 'Slating Sad. 
dies, movie. nade by Mn( Bros who brought 

dude -wen dude -en but much. 
loved "The Producer., 
cone these two etUrlral 
gems. Frank l.' theme 
song Is a splendid sendoff 
(which nvurtheler can be 
(amen seriously out of 
context) of all hu 7Ha 
W'eetrn lh.m.s, libe 
"Gunfight At O.K. (bo rol", while Madelln 
(remember her from 
"What's Up Der" and 
"Paper Mean"T) does 
devastating demolition Jon 
m the Marlene Dietrich 
type of Germanic tempt. 
red , with lines worth of 
Mae West as she )..s at her saloon audlerwe When 
you see the film, you'll tad 
that she duo rrlssaers 
Cabaret" and prob- 

lyy ONLY when you've It will you get the NU 
value from this dishy little 
platter. YUK-M Plug 

THE FOUR TOPS: One 
Chain Don't Mak No 
Prison: Tim On The light 
Of Tom love (Prob. PRO 
141. Lambert Potter 
strike again, with help 
from producer Stev 
'Fantastic Baggy" Band 
on ter latest macaw - 

.tormule punning for 
hoarsely - éalering Loyd 
and Ms ever pepu4 
colons, who thra.h abwl 
mlddt this preudoPhlhy ,(angerone more 
time Fine for fans as the 
Jearnallst rep -alt Row 
FUpslde after a !easily 
synthetic Mie, they Play a 
daily smell part In se 
Imaginatively arranged 
horby) 
rathermnrrky 

duals of 
Mue'si R 111 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

THE TEDDY REARM T, 
Knorr Illm le TO love Him; 
JEWEL ARENS: The 
lied And The Reee 
NCentempRarle CS 

t011, rhll epr,o.r' Roe 

e 
(he artually rut 

In the one elm. Inn toy 
group tun), This dreamily 
slushy ra maims wither a 
soil much requesd by 

weartaleleeas. 
for many 111 

homm It appeare to be 
"weir nee' 
can gel the Jura It, 
It could be anotherr rests -wit 
hit. . On the Wilk nip by 
Mack Jewel (tawny ww,lle 
rorbran backed worwlw 
hs ha perk) a boeneeMow ha Pitrnind 
charm that right 

11 wound en older 
than th t 

rwIth 
p 

onward 
Id. In 

wrd1 there this 
(my copy, at lewd) has 
I premed In en! ma 

P d vinyl. 0111E 1 

PICK. 

AlIC UIE HELI. WIZ 
IltILUM: Ulna (How Up 
Faster Than Hoy.; lire'. 
Gonna Italn On You 
(President PI' O). Oro. w! All Deep Soul 
specf.l.ts will be doing 
their number when they 
hear this Incredible slow 
gem, which rand. Arch. 
back co his truly Soulful 
bag, wailing tiMg anA crying 
through the whop -wooing 
of the Drell.. It's recent yet 
dated In Kyle, end ee 
hundred mild per cart G R 
E-A.TI As be the (bp, can 
you gd to queasy droga, 
audience laughter and 
Ion` log narration 
NOT d the Berry White 
type' M.om- bmnte, IOU 
OEORGE MechAK: Ruck 
Your Roby, P. )/2 1 Jay 
Hoy BOY 111). So, Omrge b 
indeed the husband of 
Gwen MtCrae, and bb 
rapldlY-riving US mouth le 
out here in commendable 
hurry. It's a haunting e sound, sated by 
rOmelanUy-ehordMg organ 
Into which Oorgo'. IlgMl1yy 
wailing voice is blen,ad 
set ageing synthetic 
rhythm, pumping base, 
wailful guitar and ripplIng 
Winne (which bonded 
are synthetic tao. and more 
than Uaely the wort of 
Timmy Thermo, whose 
presence an organ nod 
Rhythm Ron seems Wilma& 
V certain) AU ef ills 
(arms. on, but waft be el 
George, in Pang sot a with the idml'aril hauating Wllllar 
ITYau hn tens der)a 
are advised o get 1c 
Copt. and angu bar 
Odes! Actually. which d 
these equally good Sssra 
win cone all on l4 Carr 
hen' Had there bade 
photo d Mr Mo(Tsa N 
would hew. ties. nu FHB ones Rr.ra 
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19 c Un:- 
Oonirahand 
(Tansallentic TRA 
?7u). This era piece 
Scottish electrle.folk 
group must be relieved, 
to say the least, to get their first albumout but 
I still believe their 
reputation around the 
circuit is much higher 
than this, their first 
product, has turned out 
to be. It's not a bad 
album by any means 
and producer John 
Whitehead has done an 
admirable job on it. My 
criticism In that there's' 
nrehtag Unusual about 
the material and the 
way It Is projected. 
Mae McKenna, I'm 
told, Ir a far better 
vocalist than this album 
suggests she's 
pleasurable to listen to hut nothing out 
standing. Otherwise 
John Martin on violin, 
viola and 12 -string 
mandolin on one track 
seems to be carrying 
the hulk of the 
pressure. J. B. 
Roby 
Red Crystal Fantasies 
Chrysalis CHR 1061) A 

London band to watch 
formed last year 
around Scottish punk 
leader. flab Monro, and. 
exProcul Harum has- 

! slut. David Knight. The 
first track. Brown 
k:yes. follows the 
Stones' prototype and 
locks like a bitch. 
S'gond but nhorttived. 
For the rest of this 
debut album the band 
hint at some latent 
power thick and 

citric but dilute it 
tulh some sort of neo- 
lta,,tles attempt at 

riclsm. The song. are 
nlah enough but you 

.,ni for Matron voice 
unleash and the other 

e to drop their 
ep h I s t i c a I e d 

I',mach. Ruby could 
eke a dent on the rock 
tot but as softy 

tponente they become 
I , rant. P. H. 

Roger Ruskin -Spear 
Unusual (UA UAS 
29508). if you're 
switched on by a 
Monty Pythonish type 
of humour and fancy 
listening to mad 
words developed Into 
expertise music, then 
Mr. Spear's the guy 
to hear. This album is 
his second since the 
fond memories of the Bongos and It's, positively hilarious ' 
funnier than his his first offering, Elec- trll: Shocks. There's 
such tracks as I Love 
To Bumpity-Bumb 
and what - his 
version of Pinball 
Wlzzard and Heart- 
break Hotel! The 
lyrics are killing and 
the music, I believe Is 
just as good. Only 
thing 1s - how can 
one concentrate on 
the music when the 
lyrical undertones 
are so amazing. 
Three Man Artro 
Three Man Army Two 
(Warner K54010). I 
heard a couple of tracks from this 
album some months 
back when I saw the 
band - Adrian Curtis 
and his brother Paul 
Gurvitz (ex -Gun) and 
Tony Newman (ex. 
Jeff Beck, Sounds 
Incorporated and ses- 
sion drummer) - just 
before they toured 
with the Doobles. As 
I tuned in to the slow 
but meaningful I 
Can't Make The Blind 
See which features 
Doris Troy, Medlin 
Bell and Ruby James 
on backing vocals and 
their single, Polecat 
Woman, I thought the 

'album could have 
great things in store. 

R. H 

} 

{1. 

sz 
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STRAY 
Move It (TRA 281). I gave 
this album a play after 
getting thoroughly bored 
with New Faces on Saturday 
night so I'll Judge it on 
presentation, content and 
star quality. This London 
band already have a string of 
albums behind them, have 
headlined their own British 
tour and so are no neW name 
to the scene. And the 
experience they have gained 
over the years all adds up to 
putting all they've got into 
Move It. It's made up 
basically of the band's own 
material and shows them to 
be good writers. Their 
recent single and tile track - the Cliff Richard classic 
given the Stray treatment - 
Is as good an example as any 
of what a steady rock band 
Stray Is. I'm sure Jimmy 
Helms has no grumbles about 
Stray's version of his 
Customs Man which Helms 
provides backing vocals On. 
The album's got star quality 
which I'm sure the rest of the 
panel will go along with. - 
R. H. 

1 

l'atll Brett 
Itudgie 
In For The Kill (MCA 
Mt'F 4:46). OK, I'm 
r.tlewing an album 
ohinh has already shot 
Imo the RRM charts. 
tlutrev,r, Its Success 

Omer nano annularto 
toe are Budgie 

ea another bunch of 
ultra heavies but they 
do it in ouch a tray that 

our ear drasos aren't 
torn out with the Raise. t the title suggests 
they're in for the kW 

allrichl and Burke 
Shelley (bass. vocal.) 
Tony Bourge (guitar) 
and Pete Boot (drums) 
form rather exciting 
three-piece outfit who 
routd break big follow' 
ing this album. I 

haven't heard anyone. 
with the exception of 
Zee's Robert Plant who 
Is quite ae exciting 
vocally as Shelley and 
the material is sharp 
and M the point. They 
manner to get 

i r r` 

remarkable studio 
sound for a small line. 
up and I'm left 
wondering if they're 
capable of reproducing 
the effect in their liee 
act. Onurge sounds as 
if he bas got a lot f 
aggression In his 
fingers and Boot is as 
direct as his name 
thug gents. Let's Just sa y 
Bud le are In for the 
kit and there's gonna 
be a lot of victims! 

J. B. 

Clocks (IIRADL 
10151). Paul Brett first 
cant to my notice 
walk the launching of 
the Bradley's label 
and their r,stdahow 
and he's one of the 
most under -rated con 
temporary folk art. 
ints around. His 
debut album showed 
he had great potential 
but the public failed 
to recognise it. Paul 
takes his talents as a 
s o n c w r I t e r, 
performer, producer 
one step further on 
Clocks and things 
could goon start to 
tick for him. Mike 
Piggott who was with 
Brett on the first 
album, is still around 
with his violin and 
acoustic guitar and 
they've been joined 
by (lave Griffith on 
mandolin and acous 
tic bass and friends. 
Of the IS tracks on 
Clocks I particularly 
like the jig along Soho 
Jack. Duellin' Banjos 
which Is an In 
strumental doing just 
what the title say's 
with RCS W' flavour 
and the slide - guitar 
Explanation Blues. 

RAJ. 

Paul 14 illian,s' What 
Friends Are For, Ouy Clark' ele1,erado 
Wafting Per The Rain 
and Charlie Inch's 1 

Feel Like Going Home 
with feeling and a1 the 
wine. time In her motel 
distidlve way. There's 
some Ilas musicians 
and sincere working 
with Idle on this album 
Including plenlsl Honk r T. A very enjoyable 
album. 

lit. 11. 

1t1 Y 
i+ 

Tim Moore 
( Mooncrest Crest le) 
This American Is a omantic 
sentimentalist who 
chart/la muse through 
emotional tangles with 
g irls and other ob. 
stacles la front of 
rocky setting. Accord. 

inc to the biography 
there's a strong peril 
gree of art school and 
humming around - the 
usual, making for a 
regulation we've ad 
been hers" album 
that's inoffensive and 
ordinary. 

P. H. 

It it n Coolidge 
h all Into Spring (AMU. 
93(27) Would you pay 
t't.M to listen to this 
that's beak -ally what 
ire all shout and to be 
honest I'd pay more. 
591.5 Coolidge has 
beautiful sexy voice 
and snakes sonar fine 
albums. This Is no 
.'amphora and I don't 
know shout fan into 
spring. but you certain 
ly titillate ecstasy. She 
deliver Such song. s 

nv+ 
k `' 

I 

rV 
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Authentic Dead 
LOS ANOE3FN - In an effort 
to enanlerad the counter - 
hotting el 10. disc.. Ornefoll 
Dead Refuels will eminent the 
word "wlhentic. on the tell. 
hand aide of each of the new 

ra G teful Deed LJ"s art for 
Meuse the month.In 

addition, a et Jerry 
Garda Ibum on Round 
Records will Vesture a Winn u 
aa 

roes ve 
fecuard gains/ roomier. 

Ming. Garcia is leader of the 
group and Round Record. wilt record Dead projects 
other than the band howl'. 

'We r Into a lot of 
problems with counterfeit 

fettled rays lel on r lent IP," 
Andy tenoned, art director 
and prods 

n we 
rostra 

per of upe two labels. 
with the Idea of embraning 
authentic' on the new LP. 

"Ranee the word Is an the 
left-hand aide. It annuls a 
aakanae or r ronn0mr to heel 
the Led knrring when he 
pick. up the album and know 
Immediately whether it Is the 
cal thing. We re also 

canton oink with our practice M 
printing the price node In a 
different colour burn the other 
spinal Information, wnieb 
mnkn It both more difficult 
awl expensive ho counterfeit 

roe 
of our albums. ' In addition, nee of the 

woonommler Dead Rend fan 
club will check kcal retail 
stores k owe If there are 
counterfeit LP's. 11 wan one of 
theme people who helped spot 
the last hatch of rot nierfelia. " 

While the new proems is 
bntan tinily more e 

pensive per rover", Leonard 
Weis It Is worth It to deter 

cminterfeIt. In a number of other 
project : the two labels will 
now ~low all LP's In a polyvinyl lanersleeve to 
prevent warpage, create a 
mailing list loaned on the inn 
club In a effort In move 
product through retail and 

oil -order channels almulla 
rely, and carry a manned 

broth to most concerts steer 
question. on the band': 
itinerary, who plays what 
Instrument, what tut wn on obit LP and others mill be 
answered an well as offering 
postcard. and liming new tan lathe fun club. 

Concerning the polyvinyl 
inner-elerve, Leonard says. 
"We did a lot of research and 
found that most of our record, 
become defective utter or 
during *hlpnent nthar than 
being created that way. The 

wasleeve% will help atop 
rpage and are holly glued 

all the way around an the 
record should r not breve 
through. This idea cans from 
some imported dtks, where 
the detect moor in not nearly on 
high molt ls domestically. " 

The fan club, betides 
hatpin., spot counterfeit 
material. alto cheek. store. W 

diswhere merchandise in 
played and now the product 

la moving. Caen of the 30,1101. 
member. will meets to a nrvcn- 
IIMh IP with neleetions from 

Round Records' initial release 
featuring LP's by Garcia and 
Robert Hunter. All Members 
also receive posters and 3yt Inch squared pealtarda 
fraklrinn covers of the two labela'IP'e In futlrcMour. 

Starting last month, the 
Dead aim began carrying 
booth (S feet high, IA tort aide 
and made of plywood) br their 
date. The booth in funned by Sleet Brown, one of The 
Round's promotion staff, who ads an answer manfor 
question. centering around 
the group and label activities. 
Ile also bands out posters and 

postcards 
and will Invite 

ncert attendees to sign up 
for the µ anal' 

w 
"took Bing 

1111", which l]1 go turned 
building another nulling Dal 

In other promteona, the 
label will put up 02 miniature 
billboard. In the Ion Angelea 
aren In .lily k promote the 

.e Lead LP Group member 
Phil left how also had , 

computerised synthesiser 
made, which will pan 'spare' le during l 
rails albeit lime. 

Oruthll Dead Record, and 
Round Records have three 
LP's released to dale 
from the Dead one from 
Garda and the third from 
. tontee. Located in San Rafael 
Cotluemr, the labels operate 
with a stun of .even. ow oral] as 
tslog IS dlnlribu to around 
he country and 1 

Independent promotion Imo. 
nob Kirsch. Courtesy of 
R illbo rd. 

stateside newies james hamiito 
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RUNNY SIGLER: lave 
Train, Pls. I/! (Phll- 
ade'Iphla [lit. ZNl 3543). 
Polled from Bunny's 
'That's Dow Lang I'll Be 

Loving You" album and 
cat in two for singh s 

rehvne, here'. hin ultra - 
soulful nlowing-up of the 
O'Jayn' International 
gnash. There's still 
plenty of rhythm, but 
this Unto, It's a p.nderoun 
nine lurching thump 'n 
thud to which you ran 
actually grasp the une 
you lose while you sway 
on board the love train 
with a gruingrinding 
action[ (And II you can't 
be near the :we you love, 
love the one you're 
near!) Anyway, back on 
the track, Runny (a 
Mote, y'knmt, of mighty 
disco fame in the past) 
gets a g,apetly feel going 
as he wails and rants 
away over a loosely 
chanting group, who 
actually start the record 
off with none formless 
background chatter over 
the strongly -featured or- 
gan'. sanctified chording 
and the church) piano's 
ditto plunking. On Part 

2, the music drops awry, 
and Bunny preaches to 
the accompaniment of 
this by now humming 
group, member" of whom 
chip In with righteous 
'yeah, yeah.," before 
the music comen back In 
and the beat returns. A 
really good concept, done 
well, and obviously 
destined to be extremely 
popular amongst the 
Soulful folk. 

LITTLE. MILTON: Be. 
hind Cloned Doors (Slag 
ST % Pito). So now Milton 
Campbell wraps his 
Blueay throat around the 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 

the first news and 
reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available in the UK. 

Charlie Rich smash. 
substituting a frantic 
passion for Charlie's 
quiet conviction. The 
result is rcturlly lean 
personal than the quieter 
approach, and sunonons 
up -la my mad, rte least 

mental images of a far 
sweatier and more 
ahanebent get of beblan 
lour patterns behind 
those closed doors than 
doer. the more relined 
Donating of sensitive yet 
burly Rich. StUI, differ 
rill stroke» for different 
folks. and different 
tricks for different 
clacks. (Phew, keep it 
ups - Am.ineant rid). 
TYRONE DAVIS: What 

Goes Up (Muni Comm 
Down). (Dakar DR 
45322). Speaking of 
keeping It up, Pete, 

one here hat the ulr "'Vitale 
ans. eft it's 

always hard to describe 
Ty'n discs, became. as 
with thaw of such as Al 
Green they do lend to 
have the 0111W formula, 
but vary eonnklerably In 
the detail ohlrto nuke 
up their overall slm. 
Horlty of nound. This 
new one, which in doing 
extremely well LLB (at 
20 thin week), M another 
boenry ohoariper oith 
rhythm. -riding ph rating 

lid all sorts of 
aubtlet leas. 

GLADYS KNIGHT a 
THE PIPS: On And On 
(Buddah RDA 123). 
Simply streaking up both 
chart. with bullet all the. 
way (23 Pop/It RUB), 
Glad and tier 10,10 are 
helped on this pounding 
chant by the fact that It 
was penned/produced by 
none other than Curtin 
Mayfield , wotta 
merlin' of talents, 
huhtlt Not only that, but 
also it's from the Pips 
featuring and May'fleld- 
scored soundtrack of a 
mnyie called "Claudine," 
starring James Earl 
Jane. and Diahann 
Caroil - a black movie 
that, from Its publicity 
pax, looks lake a black 
"Love Story" rather 
than yet another pimps / 
drugs/ Matte caper. The 
music heard on "On And 
On" present. the soulful 
waning of Gladys net to 
the usual wukka-wok 
kings and thudding 
percussion that have 
become the Mayfield 
trademark there dry a. 

t 1 
Lwow week David Ewes was pressed with a Gold Dine In recognition of welt.. In 
el:cens of one militant copies of his single 'eek On" In the U. S. I RIAA Certified) 
Pictured at the presentation are, front left to right , . RICHARD ASHE:R 
(Managing Director, CIS U. K. ), JP:VE WAYNP. (Producer / Arranger / 
Publisher) and DAVID ESKE%, 
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Vibe 

00011 
OK KIDS - this left. At 
last an offer you CAN 
refuse. A chance of an 
hour -time. The chance 
to win yourselves an 
exact replica of Donny 
Osmond's left nostril; 
and all you have to do is 
identify the real and I 
mean the REAL Mi- 
chael Crawford. 

This is by no mean an easy 
task, tow an mtetder I. looking 
it him thmueh mereoaape 

where m me hand there's 
Ihr kifive movie star image, 
h hind which lien a man of 

rim determinalon, ambition. 
,phisllcoted connotations 
nd a serkwa nature. While on 

' 

other hand la (ha 
'attuning picture of Frank 
°peneer . . 00000h 

you It row Frank - the 
flue humoured, well mean- 

pathetic liaplexa charae- 
who through his weekly 

rs dventarea the TV 
rtes of Some Mothers Do 

e Em, has woo the hearts 
mdllmn of vlcwen all over 

, ('K 
It mild madam like to look 
the while she n 

ruing"m Say. this wafter 
had been hovering a 'hard tt past fifteen minute. 

i. to think of it, it w 
restaurant I in so perhaps 

re of a'.ennnta'. 
inv 

more 
I'd been feeling a 

e a du in du m stung there 
Ming the arrival d Mr 
hell -Smith (Crawford's 

ante So 1 took the menu 
read It tin depth as 11 

u d tut) while trying In 
Into the flalures and 

Warm smile 
approaches his able 

smile and n 
nbe.v of maturate.. nary 

under bin art.- He 
iglus for Use wall You 
rally brush that n ide and 
v that W. enabled yoo to 

n forty drleee. way. 
ling a menu! 
rl, rime he earthmen 
Lyon for buyingthe 

was to check mat his o 
11es. ureenuy per 

n'le In kin very nor stage 
al Londan a Drury 

heater, where he play. 
I 'us ale rote of Billy 

adapted from the 
Ir nalerhuhso/Hall nov 

J e play and flint. 
Place. his order 

' bialy "peat with NO 
and glances at may 

t 
with a gr.. "Well 

t 'vmrde meal!. the al 
th his coloured hair Lnh tut and youthful 

P arance in general, It was 
d heed b suns out the age this actor _ mreda 

I III beY ntoelght nest 
lSo lilish walld mom 

Y e been Into teal 'akk rock ' roll era - 
vtil era which turned 
~Mk.mce tuldran Into a 

`I re* ten1 
enageri . 

deem when 
11,..._ Haley roan aramd," he 

1 ling a deep tanking seen., type d tacW rapeemtal- "1 an remember 
Maur. I uaega lop Ohre 

thr rimer and vomit their films 

w w 
tt i /4=3 

Irma /taw& Yaw 
er...Frank 
you're a 

real 
romantic 
Genny Hall 

meets 
another 
of her 
idols 

they were very goad." He 
changes his mind. ' No they 

rant good - Intl they were 
very b.my. 

1 arm liked Pat Beane he 
was an the romantic side along 
with Tab Hunter. " 

Have them people stayed 
with yen? 1 ask Innocently. 

"Oh no - not now," to nods 
that pretty bilarnou. "I can 
Bve itlunt Tab Hunter and 
Pat Boone! 

"I tint admit when I wan 
thirteen, fourteen I went 
through a David Whltlleld 
stage... 

How painful for you. 
"Yea Itera. -butt glover 

It about an hour blrf!' 
By now It was pretty obvious 

Nat the comedian In him was 
coming through W. and 
fast... and Sane Mother. 
Do 'Ave 'Em was very much 
on my mind 

"It was enorman hen doing 
the series 'cm It worked all en 

well. there were twenty 
million viewers 

week. WA 
get letters from dlhidren 
ho r old people's homes. mentallyMa es 

handicapped, W 
rts of peoprr Alma hr. how 

much pleasure the pro- 
gramme gave therm" 

Series 
Haw me be get In do the 

.eyes In the nom pace? Wsli 1 created the 

theMaracte playr No SexlaatIon Please 
hen I did 
P el ase 

Were B./ta.hy and it appealed 
to the ht ti 
wooM bpublic. i nice to get a Mier Ina 
bigger audience. 

If there's time. say 
Michael. "I'M be doing 
a mean. At the moment 
we're trying to car* 
speelal for t7cltrra. - an 
,emir k.tg.pecal ' 

Craniecey. IerRreer wretches 

over perad of ~teen 
years Was Mere anything In 

Perlin/Mr which stood mt. 
"E verylhleg . t Met cared 

out wall loRSad 
be. Fat Own' "," a 

lot of thing. Mal Meant - am 
Mil eras homy." 

He started hit comer ex a 
boy soprano In BenJamin Oral. a Let'. Make An Open 
and that got him kern to on on 
Rage. M soon as he mat he 
Ion scam at /s and .farted to 
do school broad mats 

"I Mbhrd no education off n Me radio and ended up 
doing Spa radio thaws, I 
mailed that mare than being 
at whoa - 11 waa a nine ray 
to leant Afterrarde 1 used lo 
erne ally letter. a week 
trying to gel work and god eve 
repl " 

11lr.ova Ns pwlrayal of 
Bryon - the . bike kids In 
the eery ful TV 
progprogrammeperae Nd So Mucil A 
Preamble. Nom A Way Of 
Life. Crawfcot wet. hailed 

new comedy 
discovery 

the 
afilio 

Film star 
Ile later went an to mar In 

such rums se The Knack, A 
Fumy Tung Happened On 
The Way ToTne Forum, How I 
Wet Tee War. 11.21, and 
Goodbye. and the Hdlywomi 
musical extravagance.. Hello 
D eity. 

'Now Hello art Caahye 
HATEr film which I really - I did that alter The 

Cares with Ryan O'Neal 
Why Ilse big hale 

pas an actress 
vhe was an had that It wsa 

dreadful to Mi. You like lo 
aril wth gaol wimple -t yen 
work with good P'epie 11 

rakes the whole film that 
much better. It mates 
everything but mum better. 
If you're working with bad 
people Il'a Just awful ail 
nothing can be right. 

"The film crew were great 
but the people you play 
opposite flaunt also be goal. 
It's no good crating wt. four 
duff adore wren there's ady 
e ve d you In IL It stands l 
chance at all - and really idle 
waa fiat AWFUL!' 

What IsWee a had actor 
Merin. wae M fergettmg ibbe 
and wogs Ike ttat? 

No tot, 1(1 when they're 
boring - they're not oTeelve 
or inventivo and they SOUND 
hmnng- II's Me 

.,. 
when two 

peopir are love s 
terrible army and Me other la 
spry good The she Mara Rohe 

ml godsg in enjoy 11 wry 
eh If Ore Omer are Y melees 
I clean it take two to 

Lange! 
Well I certainly w wit 

have mated a 4 iekslep with 
HMI Ileareettlie -It was with Bhd1y Holy 

m a tall malty darted 
mWr 1 every he 
ever made -lad l se e colt got 
mow 

i 

-When I got my Ord Stereo 
amdpamnl I got into the big 
band sound. like Duke 
Kllmnten, when was a 
complete MAange, than It wan 
15. both odorn sad 
tramttoes] - I welt both 

You mum have beet getting m for at least tweedy by now, 
says I. 

'On no, I'm still mly 
fifteen. I had sopNwteated 
lames then - I se. Into 
Sinatra. and ante then Pre 
gone through erything, 
Johnny Mat la, Jute Lon - 

All only easy Untenable! 
'Tan. W rntaelle stuff, 

I'm a terrible rasa e. Time 
iiase to all unb theY 

getting way Iron K 

Enjoyable 
.'Teen the Balee cane and 

reeding has ewer got lo me 
.mon or adr od d, - 0001ing w been that enpyabee They 
nade such an Inspaet you lend 
to forget the people beba 
the he people I like now are 
Breed. lap mill taco break up 

d now David Gateo. 
ladrarme, Maim Iamb.. 
Medanle. (try Simon. Archa 
P reehlia, Bob Dylan. I 

Mlch.el Crawford a. "Billy" 

ADORF. Bob Dylan. Not now 
sine his vole* changed I 

Mani has Ma new acorns nearly 
as much as lib old resold. 

Why Bob Dylan? 
aib hat goal arrogance. 

You hear Hob Dylan staging 

heMea 

T 

wa1mon 

rine 
Byrm 

Main 

g 

san 
gd-smuh 

exec Irtantsound- 
although it'smh more 
micelle when the ByeSe sag 
IL It's loan importantwhen 
Dylan does heecaume he's a 

peel - I awe hb pane ' B'my you haven't men - 
tamed malear. I e hose 
thought you'd have been n solo 
them W. 

"I leer en - I am now 
though Poe only ever Mete 
ten myself and that am Hello 
Dolly and now Bally 

Michael ream recorded two 
numbers from hr stage show. 
whim RCA eve rdeaa.d aa a 
senile One be rock camber 
titled Lady F rim L A. and 
other a ballad: I Missed 

pi 
The 

Lad Rainbow. 
His recording care. far 

Sea been with the Halo Dolly 
album. and. '1 nude ne other 
single rash was the tale song 
for Ore flint The Knack - that 
me tenblw wrrlAMg coda 
1 spat doing. Iri+anit7 

ugh Jas limey what me` 
the alp .role me mane kw 
BWy LIarl . he'. a. nsard' to 

ent 

blame fur that record u 1 un. 
"Any ate can mad ea ram rd. 

but not everybody W standup 
m stage and ke their tde. Mt for eight perform. 

arm. a wee. (Ulm,. that's. 
n umbers a week!" 

Michael plane tektite Inm 
ohm lo HroMetay alter hl. 
run In London Then there's 
the poe*ibWty of a film 
venom 

Recording 
In between his dally 

performance* at Drury tam 
and rt.:rea g he ~M. 
edit.. of Some Mothers. he 
also working on ma.Yral 
.peal to be screened be. in 
thla country and over in the 
Stave neat sprahm 

MU l 
the 

e d ter 
Hollywood nthe brie o: 
thing. I think ...Mode 
1rr. fat net of thing heap 
down see thefts aboen 
them. Mc taw WI nay 'no 1 

don't ward to watch a Ind 
A.eal. and ()Meer Rogan 
m ovie' l u ova. a - really_ 

not even Me ~Met 
person, became w gat t person, 
raids us. we're al remedial 
A Meat people may lint U but 

JIM. co n d n Jomt the a." 
lrs a nice thought bat I 

woo en hoe da.y d ya 
weamd aIree with It. 
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Legendary Dingbat devours your letters. Write to: Peter Dignam, 7 Camaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

AND, in the death.* tine last 
few corpses lay rotting on the 
filmy lhoeougbfare [ decided 
to write to the Record Mirror 
to my how good Diamond 
Dogs to Truly Iola la the bent 
album ewer to grace our 
record shop. Bowie'. talent 

molly comes over on this 
med. If W. playing. you 

have to listen to It. H's 
magnnitelm draw. you to tl 
If anyone ran hear this and 
still au the Omnnndo. G. 
Glitter, Slade, etc. mud 
daps then they must be tone 
deaf long live Norte and 
hi» talent king live the 
Dead 

Yours truly. 
Paul Mansfield 

P.9. Thin la NOT 
not use 

paper 
si lease do It 
such! 

v 

Trot wa. post no icy ploy 
glad* *wry eyeballs down 

hem, bump.. I know It 
ea.dly r'hnoly, hot 

It'. kinda cute anyway: over 
to our mew nt-d.y Pacheco - Ruben Saco: 

'Eh, gringo, you warms 
read» eke letter *rota 'tenor 
Oratiwdo, nett You steppe 
di. way WO... 1 

WHY the bbody hell rani 
these elupld kid. .stop 
picking holes In tb 
Demand. They're behaving 
like little ~Ill kids, what 
the hell have Um Oamortdn 
done to them. It all boils 
down to plain kalousy and 
your'. Just as bad Pete, 
surely you gel them wort of 
letter. about miner groups 
but If wars stems to be the 

m Onond'a es that you 
print. 1 also notice that none 
N the situp* rent, put their 
addsm because they're to 
bloyly scared there why. 
What Ian trying to say is for 
Ovid sake Grow Up and 
:Nut your mouths before 
someone doe. It b. you 
P.8. Have they listened to 
Tie Plan' some people 

1I1t-ilE IIIIIEIEII IDACIIUID 
IIQIFJRAIES 1111) CIIIE 

thought It was Led Zepplin, 
surely that', proof e ough 
that there talent ranges out. 

laude Dawn H nor. 
le Peckham Rye, 
tondo, S. E. It. 

Ah., the presen t-dy 
(Snow** Mu ae. k, die, hub? 
And tin do rime of my 
rrgularat h (Ma Penny 
writing in under a different 
.cur le lot ditch attempt 

b gM her cruddy (wall a 
minodr. Isn't deb a ume- 
eary to a letter you havoll 
Mr. yet, floe. Spocl?) bury 
on the ~lot 

M111, at kraal she leave. off 
.bout then, pow* orange 
vegetables, 

a 
-a. (No. not 

IAIIDRI cat.. you stony 
noel mold I. 
I'D like this honest serious 
and sincere Idler to be 
Orbited (I say that 'm you 
never seem to get any). 

Now down loth* hand atoll 
(hie) "Roy and 1 are Just 
good Inver." says Lynsey de 
Pal. Come oft It dear, 
you're still having an affair 
with yourself, Where's the "I 
love met' badge? 

I wouldn't say I was 
Gulden'. blgget fan. but at 
least she pull 'god In her 
performmnres, better Ulan 
ad/hiring yourself in a well 

ng to 
folkw the 

lished plano and 
round the 

studio (l web you would, you 
might, with any lark, break 
your meal. 

And hat's this' Sweet, 
Quillen and Mud crap? Au 
mew on! Woo', got the 
Green Monster blues bent 

u ten, U you want to be 
treated like a big gown Up 
girl, you better dart acting 
like one. Don't keep putting 
everybody down (that 
dr.anrt apply to me). you're 
not God', gift to the world. H 
your 'opposed to b, then I 
ugge.l God doe hi. 

',hopping elsewhere 
Barardl and Coke Fan. 

Landon. 
P.S. I hope Lyn.y de 
Gaulle la able to read thb, 
wouldn't %couldn't like to 
think I've wasted good toilet 
paper. Mind you Pete. you 
could put It to good ow... ! 

There's a lot d nasty 
Inwlnu.11on, In that law 
remark Mhos O^ don't think 
fr 1 that foot 

berg 
moment 

had your 
pltware In Mallmmn that IT 
start replying to unfounded 
areas.lIon .bout my 

tLLdloIb no futile mptn the 
Mato Ballet pnsnohlw. 

DEAR Sugarplum Fairy 
Pete. 

(You look outstanding with 
your head held high). Here 
Is an open letter to the Allen 
Cooper freak whom name 
and ddresn could b 
supplied I suppose. Slopnd listen, 
*noneI met look! 

in aya pocket? 
OK honey, at you trekked 70 
mule» to rare old Qmcorde 
me too dldla7 Tat'. funny 

' we never saw you. or 
maybe your so o In 
significant that we didn't 
notice you. 

Oh and by the way. U 
you're melt a devoted bin of 

Alice'., you should have 
learnt by now, what big fat 
liar he Is. 

We'd better leave off, Pete 
for while huh. so u you've 
got anything to wy *et send 

d enve- 
lope 

addrr,e 
lo: 

Book wood Asylon, 
Brookwood - 1 Wlte rate end ) 
end we'll fort out any 
problems you have OK? 

A. for the beer he banded 
you - wr11 aren't we slimy? 
You should of drunkwhlle 

you had in. chancel 
That sluff cads op bottle 
you know line. VATI. 

So tar down and die, 
ganolbye! 
The (bop Rioters (including 
Lady Capui.t and Led), 
Montague). 
P.8 Pete, could y tell 
Kathie that we'll be mound 
for tea one Sunday. Remind 
her to stock up the 
Budweleer and dead dJd- 
dien.. We're dying to mesa 
real Alice freak! You never 
know - It might lure out In 
be Denote Dunaway F...q 
P. P. S. To Albee (hard 
hearted?). Line form moue 
face and hands while we wait 
toe yea -o for God' site. 
come ovar before we're 
trnforrned Into bloody 
great prune. 
love 
A pp a I.ny a vegetabl, a 
cabbage I. vegetable. 
(That On. this week' 
Thought le the Day. Tank 
about IL ON now RI rao 
would). 

DEAR Legendary DbtgbaL 
In reply lo the pebble 

letter from Jan of Nuneaton, 
dated 11th May, I would We 
to ay: Janice _ you should 
have a llstm to G. Gutter or 
Mud and try to understand 
them MI before you lend 
your ear. to the talented 
Queen. 

She calla Queen "Tacky 
ln.b," never mind Queen 
that quote adnquwiely mutts 
her letter. Being 

anonahle sort M fellow I 
Helen to any Intei)leent 
milldam, but Janice - go 
hock to ureery hood and 
Worn the !umbellate song. 

Aeulafy, I think she a 
fwd welting the letter *have 

gave a fa!~ adder. Queen 
am a fine hand and one of 
au bon! 

Colin Brooks, 
le Hlghnrour Cr,b 

Debi/hour., 
York. 

P.S. Shea got a Lean on 
F. Mercury no eiw71 be 
purple now ( en Igoe, ). 

Srolgger? Snigger! Dl. 
elpllne In Ode here leere 
outfit'. aad null natal' low 
Ws week. Idol dove, al eb 
hot dawg, u,je else 
Wend.' a, no ' a' ally 
hens enleerdn', r bear' 
/'ode nwybe. but sabre. 
definitely NO. 

AFTER peering down your 
Ipaue) page aryl reading of 
how taelau. Crud. Jump cop 

and down to freak to Donny 
the super crud and other, an 
a word. eruddloh g nops ete. 

I think It's about, in e 
word. Imo, you should anal 
e eryhdy else thank, oce 

atonally, about how good and 
fonlanue end things Alaco 
ridge are. In a rd' You 
my Stadrldgr to anyone 
end they ry yea. Hut then 
the similarity ends and m5 

rd. could you do me the 
greatest favour and put Um 
letter In your map thingy and 
get .yon wh libe 
Stack ridge to write and let 
me know sus I think they 
are very undedradden by 
the pmedo more erode 

Oder, thankan ter, 
Jon,* North Way, 

Ma Redone, 
Kent. 

P.R. Mr. Pete .e, Tou'n 
crud, but you're a 'tee crud 

(Thin: weal the drove Is 
tuey Shall 1 keep gold 

and thou. hlinhn mat tbeen 
d,m't moult, 

DEAR lattrodaey DOOM. 
Why the hell a.. groups 

like lh Rubtlee, 
Showeddywaoelyw - eddy. 
waddywaddy, Sparks, de , 

et e., e ., In the oho de 
anyway. Becaur they've 
been on Thp d the tope 
that'. why. They do 1 
minut glmmltby gimp 
around on TV, d 
immediately et/ ~wand 
million mink.* go out and 
buy the named Why T 
we have 'erne grad, honrC 
namglmmleky grope who 
pmt not parueulorly - 

relel muele en TV ter 
change? 
If It wool be Pon% 

aPnw+ple II 
rliauld ben, an 

she 
so of e. Fae leod', 

pp1.e 
.etntane change It, 

imttrtleI.who d the *moire y, ayaouorrrre 
IMO/ playedof to Top fir 

the Pope and there thane. 
Orpington 

I',S, I like big le huum old 
manila* gal si,. even If no 
one (or nine) else how 

See ran, nnmpu 

around the country tony byworth 

Taking Country to the Continent 
ter Imito ~try asir 
lolled when Peter Maw 
k' d Leger enoe Mr are 
fist ertal d Is 

n bey 
re I. prelr..loe.t nested 

eaprelbe. 
tan rece t en.Ib keen 

te be pruederty 
erne tad Ie'doo'o Reed it 

dleaer 10.1'. fed rb.iuOr lo lade tweeds la 
F trop de already des" 
with lee antis It Ido 

Peter tse Rogerebb** 
lee beetle. abítst etrf 

lee leen le be fiord 
'R 

1 foe awed red 

Houle. 
l well . wa ore 

ware i, 1lr .ate 1 
the drowb d row w este trdke g.cesd 
Mazy b Wit e d 
U.S. hl d fib 
r a e 

h. away 
IRee.e.p.bs a! 

"Awe liare here 111111ream, 

set. rewarlot logo, 
~Slag et sale le be 

mhehere ea Fewer Soot 
row. ty 

aad ranted with lee .f lee ell..," 
het. cok le be reibe.id repo*. "Ahb bat No we're 

dew teed.. to bel... W 
Oder to ,wnmrtai and 

Gerwa° add Pete. wades 
evict normal eak.lollo. 
-We're finding that we ace 

*lag 
a 

nr,cdarly a lcomed 
la 
l rbreifl we played the Na,. 
Part Heeel la Zurich, which,: 
believe, I. Europe's Oren. 
hook, Try 

le.tered hob ,a 
.tey Kyle 

r 
:sod .-e stole, 

aed d I re be 
Murree ad. el, la fin We've lust 
r nnnnned inn Sellerravd 

(*Oa et the red lad b rat where rre.red el 
Ile Woe I,r second thee es 

well 
as taking pact Is Told.l 

dio ed »W. i Ie 1es Reel. 
The Selo aec sea n.e eri°Pd ad I blab tads I. 

due I. b (art Wet the Selo 
have no foil mole of their 

we yeses Calnl.m we se 
b 

It 
all 
edae le 

old 
eHl 

beer. hod bey have dole 
local ern. - Tr owe 

eg Blea, The d 
T we \aspen see Ile Friel 
taroDoerr l bow n comee}b min' a 

'Tee set weal here to he tore.. lac the Stile. 
.aeeOeea" nwwetrd e 
sea "We 

hen e played wt er 
*sally played Ier Brltle 
.dMew - old Obey sad b-.rocs-hot we did lay 

the verbal remedy be of 
the Isar Re dlttleultlee. 
Really Its vet too herd le slay 
helms towel, audleaces. All 
nor mterlsl, aire the 
contemporry crab, ate 
worked ally Id./lmey our - 

newts halelse ram yea 
da ella balo led ganar" 

Beek lame .1111. belt 
ae 

slows 
. 

bob w due 
are also mariner rewards 
of they s sress. bo 

rani" Ile Record I Radio 
Rimer Award for Best old 
Plate a erW0.a croar te 
Wembley ilea ron Felen, 
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SCAFFOLD are chart 
bound again some six 
years since they hit the 
top with Lilly The Pink 
and Paul McCartney's 
the guy to thank for it. It Was he who 
suggested the group do 
Liverpool Lou, an old 
folk song, while help- 
ing his brother, Scaf- 
fold's Mike MCCear, 
tenth a solo album. 

But the big thanks should 
go to a certain Leeds 
audlenee al recent Sea (fold 
Rig which McGear 

lentlesaly did. He'd quit 
Scaffold but was persuaded 

s so do this date and it turned 
out a huge nieces. In terms 
of everyone having fun and 
Meonar. realising that fun 
was what the business wan all about, stuck with 
Scaffold. 

John Gorman, Roger 
Alctoogh and myself had 
been together as Scaffold for 
10 years." Mike begins to 
explain an we soak up the 
on In the back garden of his 

I secluded home on the Wirral 
peninsular, described by 
some s the posh part of 
Liverpool. 

"last year we were on the 
road with our Orimms tour 
which was basleally us 
three, Neil inner, Vlv 
Stanshall and Andy Roberts. 
erimms had been going for 

tooar time and the idea was 
have a lionra Scaffold. 

Lrvrrpool Scene type of 
thing. For rile It wasn't 
working as good as It could 
be. the roam thing was that It 
s as being handledw mng. 

"We re doing ulnae 
sines on the but lour and 
each time Celmmn should 

oId have got to a more 
professional stage. It should 

i have had television coverage 
ad we should have moved 
n to the big s, but It 
+ain't at that statue. 

The night I Jacked tt ailIn 
with the help of 

friendly poet who bopped me 
one He'd had ton many oleo, 

é, 

but wrote men lovely letter the next day saying he didn't know why he did It 'Rut he brought me to my senses a bit Orlmma was regressing and I thought what am 1 doing It for when I'm not really enioy Mg It. 

t he whole business, I 
Jack 
u twi 

down and said it's stupid bloody buslnea.. " 
And how did Roger and John feel about Mlke' 

decision to quit'. 
'Roger was the main one I 

was concerned about 'cue he 
and I feel lot strongly with 
each other. We get on and 
talk a bit more,' said Mike, 
Mu, me rig months younger than Paul. 

"John and I have vry 
strong personalities so we 
conflict very often although 
recently we've been getting 
on. Anyway I said to Roger 
I'm going to pact It all In and 
he said to tell me the truth, 
the way 1 wan demanded, I 
w º.s doing the right thing. 

"I Just couldn't work uvlth 
those people again and U 
ever these were any more 
Grimm, lours, I'd never go 
on It. It's bloody good 
evening and all that, there's 
nothing going out on the rod 
that can touch it, but not for 

So where did Mike go from 
there! 

"In the roe., of quilting 
Grimm. I'd automatically 
left Scaffold. I didn't know 
what I'd do. but that was me 
finished with ahowbush 
netts," Mike continued 

"I thought I might do 
chi ldren' .stories a» I'd 
already written Wee book, 
Roger Bear. Then our kid, 
Paul, rang up. He'd lust 

me bad from Antra with 
Linda and Danny after doing 
Band On The Run. " 

At that Mike Informs me 
that Wings are the backing 
group on his album Plus 
session drummer Gerry 
Conway and In parts guitarist Jimmy 
McCullough. 

"So I told Paul I wasn't 
doing anything. I'm retired 

Ile said he'd nothing going so 
why not do a single together. 
Alter all there'. been In 
years of fighting against the 
McCartney thing. There won 
never a feud between us, lull 
a healthy dial nnce, We were 
doing our own thingmand I'd been calling y.elf 'MCCear' conscientiously. 

"This thing people old me 
walking in Paul's shadow - 
wrll when you get down to O 
you ask what shadow, what 
Beatles, what Wings, what 
Scaffold, what star brother. 
All the lime we're learning 

r lesson about life and 
what is bnporuunt Is getting 

hh II and having o good 
Ume time. 

"Working with a man of 
such experience It was bit 
0carey but then I'd forgotten 
that he a person, my 
brother, and that was a 
lively realisation That's 
what people lend to forget 
with these state Everyone , likes to be normal and 
treated when they have star 
status the no met people. 

"11 was the first Woe Paul 
arid 1 had worked together In 
term. of getting product 
out eince wes were born. 

"Wt really got things 
together and ere doing 
track day which ain't bad. 
It was during thew sessions 
that Paul suggested Liver. 
pool la which 1 didn't 
know. As had enough 
tracks for the album 
derided to do this as a 
Scaffold number. Although 
I'd left the group we did it 
wtth Roger and John. Paul's 
also on It, and we're really 
pleased with the way it 
turned out " 

Ten months had panel 
since Alike quit Grimm. and 
Scaffold when he got phone 
cat from the lads teeing him 
there was a booking In lauds 
which had been arranged 
before Mike's departure. 
Mike told them he wouldn't 
do It. but Roger and John 
pointed out a lot of people 
dould be dlsappoetted If they 
idn't. 
"So I 'Md. .-- it'. I went 

to this Leeds gig le 

>4 
dam - 

mg' 

farewell gesture and I w 
messing myself before the 
how 'eos I hadn't done any gig for so long I'd 

forgotten. I'd wiped the 
whole thing out M my mind 
even after 10 years with 
scaffold. I suddenly realised 
that an my Involvement with 
Grimm/. and Scaffold had 
vished and the only thing 
should be on stage for Is to 
have good time. Wyatt 
know we did two hours and 
got standingn oval Ion which 
soddenly de realise 
that being In the bl aineet is a 
Mice fun. 

"Slowly I thought what's 
rev bother with Scaffold. We 
had a product with Liverpool la and recording contract 

A Will doing our individual 
thing.. Roger' gol lie 
poetry, John his comedy and 
I've gol me musie. " 

Following their cbrt 
*wee.. with Thank U Very 
Mud and Lilly The Pink, 
Scaffold found themselves 
doing cabaret which they 
(wear they'll r do 
again 

"We're really appreciated 
m the university circuit, but 
unfortunately the money 
hec t any good," Mile soya. 

"We did the night clubs 
and the dreadful place full 
at drunken people who didn't 
really understand what we 
were doing, and at concert. 
we'd find Mum and (lads 
coming along with their kids 
to hear us do Lilly The Pink 

What I would Ills in see V 
Scaffold projected at to what 
the individuals are best at 
it's sad >0511.0. got to have 
hit meadto have people 
ringing you up again, but 
W.V. the husineo. Whale 
been lee bring down of 
Scaffold is dui we're always 
been the nest That Was The 
Week That was, Beyond The 
Fringe, Monty Python or Fringe, 

We've never been 
'It' which Is why this time 
round I'd like Scaffold lo do 
the things ll ke Liverpool tau, 
tn., to prognew Into telly 
and then do sºteert tours.' 

s 

Roy Kill 
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THE WILLIAMS TWINS 

Girls? Drugs? 
THE WILLIAMS 
twins, David and Andy, 
are in town girls but 
where are you all? 
When they flew into 
London's Heathrow 
Airport there was no 
teeny riot like last 
year. Ides this mean 
that these two 15 -year 
- olds are losing 
popularity with the 
British kids? Were 
they walking In the 
shadow of David 
Cassidy who was over 
here at the same time? 

"The reason why there 
were no great scenes this 
time was be .use we new in 
from Germany and nobody 
knew that where we 
were coming from," explore 
Andy. at least I think itt was 
him. 

He and David were doing a 
day of interviews at their 
larder hotel and to make 
things easier they weren't 
wearing dentical Ciothea 
But even so 191111 had to keep 
telling myself It was Andy in 
the white and David in the 
Veen 

For 15 year olds they' 
big lads - must be well on 
the way towards six feel tall 
although slimly built - and 
for their age extremely 
Intelligent and a heal to 
Interview, 

David takes his brother's 
explanation one step fur - 
N n were a lot of 
girls at another terminal 'eon 
they thought we were coming 
In from Amsrtca and we're 
sorry they didn't et to see 
!la We meant to be 

rung last month but the 

7 

1 

'We just need 
a hit record' 

trip was postponed because 
Andy had 'flu. " 

Unfortunately you loyal 
W'tilinms twins fans who've 
patiently waited for your 
heart-throbs to return to 
England, won't be seeing an 
awful lot of the drys They're 
over here for a short 
promotional ntett in which 
their new single, What's 
Your Name, playa a 

prominent part Although 
TV, radio. "tea party' at 
London Zoo. and recording. 
are all in the Itinerary, there 
are no ten.. 

probably do mine 
west year. but after ththisvisit 

fled up making a we're 
David says 

'When we get bark to 
America we're nil to Mealco 
to do this film called The 
Treasure Chest. which I 

can't say too much about 
right now. We're both really 
looking forward to It as 
we've done quite a bit of 
acting In things like the 
1 artridge Family," 

Andy then opens up: "We 
did one Partridge Fnmlly 
episode which we were In 
quite a lotand that was 
Rally our first. step Inwards 
teaming now to ad, and 
work with people. You've got 
to be completely natural in 
front of the camerae, It was 
fun working with David 

Cassidy and It's a shame hr's 
decided not to do any more 
concerts, but he's got very 
good career ahead of Min in 
Nms 1 think, " 

The twin. have achieved 
popularity In this country 
without hit -record, tin 
dotibledly something to be 
proud of but at the same tiers they find It a tilt 
disconcerting 

"We're hoping that well 
get hit record this lime 
because we feel that we're 
getting Into really good 

.le and we no'hope that the 
girls wit like our music and 
respect It,' says Andy- '1 
think that the magazine 
carmine la what's achieved 
this popularity," David 
comesin. 

'Au the gins buy these 
colour megrims and they ire to see a of their 
own age in them- I Nark 
though that all this soccer 
without a hit record Mil add 
up to getting hit record 
What r want le to be 
popular by our hits and not 
by the way we Ink arso-' 

And ees n aeeeemenl 
when d a w en that 
they want to be v.ry 
lueresNi with it lasting as 

W long as They want II to l 
t'he brother. look ex- 

tremely relaxed a. they're 

e 

Interrogated, something 
they've 

beer le Increasingly red year, and 
with 'nowbustne= way M 
life In the Williams family, 
they've learnt to overcame 
the pressures nd labs 
everything In their stride. 

"Wsdon't believe in taking 
anything Ike drugs," replies 
Andy when hteasked. 
"I can wadereland why 

people do, but personally I 
don't think it's right. Some 

people can lake so much and 
drugs an: the neat step that 
they feel they have to hake. 
But 1 don't think that step 
has to be Wen at all. 

"1 thins the drug thing Is 
Mr away out" adds David 

"It could only make you 
unhappy, it might make you . 
happy but only temporo illy. 
We don't drink aleoboi or 
smoke either, 1 don't think 
I'll ever snake because it's 
not grand her your th mat. "I hate the taste of 
alcohol," Andy wdmgs, "and 
I dunh realty can about food 
that much. David's crazy 
about Italian and Mexican 
diaries roe tens got lot of 
good restaurants near our 
horne in loo Angeles, hot tm 
rot a maniac over eating, " 

Away from the pop 
David and Andy don't Ilke 
go around wearing identical 
clothes and their interests 
are totally different- Where. u I)evd Is keen on ;waling 
and roes collecting, Andy 
spends hie time prat-Mrs 
playing his gultt.r, n 

to* instrument he p when 
he wash 13, 

From vary early age the 
twins had sung ea pan of the 
many family alheetngo 
which Included three of their 
singing lea Boo. Did, 
and the tannin Andy, but It 
wasn't until Andy got a 

guitar for his twelfth blthday 
that the partner:0p with 
David really got under way, 

"I lave listening la musk 
when I'm not working. 
especially Elton John, John 
Denver and some of Bowie'. 
things," says Andy. 

How do they gel at as 
brenhees 

"We have our differences, 
but as brothers we get along 
pretty well." Comment. 
David 

"When we're singing or 
doing mething proles 
smelly, we eke to keep our 
mutual understanding and 
don't get mad at each other, 
We don't have much ESP 
learn sensory perceptlml 
between us m people might 
expect from twins I think 
you tan Communicate 
through thought by really 
coneenvatlng on the mew 
thing, but Andy and I don't 
often think the same 
thing. 

On the red David and 
Andy have a personalu tor 
to ague make he Ih )' don't our 
out m the schooling which 
Davd In particular dcasnf 
relish 'f Inuit is kid realty tones 
school," he "Wt scant 
b awn the e asap thalge 
eke aysly bet you leant a lot 
by travelling." 

-But whit all the ire 
they do - ~Yee beenen ti 
over America. Japan r el 
011 -me !aired id a Lampe 

ÍJ t\ 

. - ., 

! 

t 

a- - - r ~ 
and the ~rid.. which 

their pop ianty pasta on their 
la, dssn'i theyen Son 

they're .e an t the 
w gaag D expediences of 

Ida who lead normal Mee 
'"We're mlaani not. hut 

we're getting e, remelt out a 
this that makes ugi in. It 
twice over,' answers David, 

"I know It's not a normal 
childhood. but it sill is le 
some emends 'roe we hare 
our friends Men we're bat. 
home and we do a kA of the 
thing. they tick In L A. we 

god 
to Tool although now 
again we might have in 

do retord.g when 
schontWe tt" 

Where we IHe we can still 
go out without being notified 
became there so many 
slrowhir people living there, 
everything la aesepted," 
adds Andy. 

With those beautiful rear., known as tirts for 
ever milling awed navel 
and Andy, Just what kind ore 
bird do they like to date If 
and when they get the erne 

"I fast Ike Clef Ma'. 
really In tune stth me fun to 
be with I pal Ike to have a 

mat fun and go around the 
lee,"says Andy. 1 

haven't really got steady " 
And David I like to, 

have a girl I tan talk to one 
wigs tre.tlee and has Me 
aeher own " 

Do they get Rota writing In 
ay they'd bee toga to bed 
Mr IN either Davd or Andy nd her.'a my plea* 
number? A q..a.Uor a' -h 
crowd tae boy* to be arc 

w a low Ranier. and the 
Andy answered. i Wino, 
Ned any eke that but t 
s pow we could wea de 

"I don't thank guts re you 
as Ming tae that." was 
Daetd's reply, 

Mud ya, you can't teU 
whet they re you sa We 
don't know what they're 
thinking." 

Themoney which the twins 
are making le Ming i 
invented rat/n.1 br them to 
have when they're older 
F.venbally bed wants to 
buy a car. but fa the 
moment they're 
with Vora e money', 

happy 

"Everything we need we 
ran get because it's to 
pprvteernai um lie clothes 

r equipment for my gutter." 
merino Andy -We're not 
really interested in material 
things. 

Do their parents sett hace 
much canter over them 

"It's sort af mutual 
andentanding W both 
,eepett each other, we work 
at heroin g tern.. but It's still 
tattier *std van it you re 
what I an," David 
m plies. 

'.flare no boa essay, we 
W get along great together 
although air father oaken 
~Moe re declaims 

And ^Tera Uncle Andy got ray about the twine' 
He's really happy roan 

e all, It's sonsetr lng new b 
heir," rays David siting 

He dram re 1.0 .a 
mmpealca 're k appaar 

W b as ier group alMerl... 
re* Addy remark* o User you are s 

miasma. tyre,. hate bean 
Meer andtcaeca Camdy As 

,+at a wn the 
t w s di 

n. drtew --MP. d 

ROY MITI 


